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1. Executive Summary

1. Building Inclusive Financial Sectors in Africa (BIFSA) is a programme that was launched in 2005 by
UNCDF and UNDP-RBA as a joint programme to support the building of inclusive financial sectors in
the region, including the least developed countries (LDCs) and non-LDCs. The programme had a
one year start up to set the ground for the Phase I (2OO4 - 2OO7).

2. Phase two of the programme was designed to commence in 2008; however, the PAC (February 15,
2008), decided to align its launch until the evaluation of phase one is finalized to give enough time
to include the evaluation's recommendations in BIFSA II.

3. The evaluation of BIFSA I was undertaken by the IRIS Center at the University of Maryland,
College Park. The evaluatíon was conducted from November 2008 to April 2009, with field visits
conducted from November 2008 to January 2009. The main recommendations of the evaluation
and their incorporation into the strategy are discussed in section 4 of the present document.

4. In addition, the CGAP Smart Aid rating of UNCDF for 2008-2009 provided UNCDF with a strong
endorsement while also offering suggestions for further improvement. UNCDF/FIPA ranked second
among participating donors, as UNCDF received strong marks on all five elements of the index,
which are: strategic clarity, staff capacity, accountability, knowledge management and appropriate
instruments. The major recommendations of the Smart Aid are also discussed in the evaluations
section 4 of this document.

5. FIPA has reformulated some of the BIFSA II programme strategy in order to reflect the main
recommendations of the BIFSA I evaluation, in addition to the CGAP Smart Aid findings and
conclusions. Consequently, the present document will keep the same spirit and objectives of
BIFSA, however, with an improved strategy and interventions based on the lessons learned from
the field, from the evaluation and the Smart Aid exercise.

6. This strategy moreover reflects UNCDF's response to address the consequences of the financial
crisis, which has also affected the African continent. This response includes an active agenda to
promote savings-based models that have proven to be more resilient than models that depend on
external borrowing. This is being done for example through the Microlead initiative, of which
several of the pre-selected pilots are in Africa and will be monitored through BIFSA II. A second
answer is the active policy dialogue that BIFSA II will pursue with governments and policy-makers
on the most appropriate ways to address the impact of the financial crisis, in coordination with key
partners (CGAP, GTZ, CABFIN, Making Finance Work for Africa etc...). Finally, UNCDF will actively
promote, through BIFSA II, the agenda of client protection, from its position in the Steering
Committee of the "International Campaign for Client Protection in Microfinance", launched under
the leadership of ACCION International.

7. Under BIFSA I, steady progress has been made, with outreach showing steady annual increases in
number of active clients from 379,018 in 2004 (the year the start up phase was launched) to
L,768,93L in 2008 (650/o are women).

8. As of September 2OO7, BIFSA I has fully achieved, and sometimes exceeded, the main targets.
Significant progress has been made towards the final targets to be achieved by the end of 20L2. By

December 2008, UNCDF and UNDP have co - funded in partnership with other donors such as KfW,
the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Cordaid, and CIDA, programmes in eleven (11) countries.
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Moreover, the BIFSA Programme through its two regional units have provided guidance and
technical support to UNDP in 16 countries, based on UNDP's microfinance policy2.

9. In addition to the field work, BIFSA has organized, in June 2006, the UN Dakar Conference on
Financial Inclusion. The conference was attended by policy-makers, UNDP Resident or Country
Representatives, and practitioners. A steering committee for the implementation of the declaration
on building inclusive financial sectors was approved by the.conference.

10. Based on the successful achievements of BIFSA I, there is a strong rationale for expanding the
present programme into BIFSA Phase II. The environment for promoting inclusive finance is even
more conducive now than it was at BIFSA's inception. However, despite progress made, the
financial sectors in Africa remain very exclusive compared to other continents. Donors are
becoming more and more aware of the need for regional programmes in Africa. Many existing and
new initiatives3 by other donors offer good prospects of partnership and synergy that lead to the
achievement of the MDGs namely cutting poverty in half by 2015. In that supportive environment
and given the existing huge demands, BIFSA programme offers strong prospects for further
expansion. Moreover, BIFSA provides an opportunity to be harmonized with the new environment
created by the (i)"Delivering as One" UN reform; (ii) UNDP Strategic Plan 2008 - 20tt¡ (i¡i) UNDP

RBA Capacity Development / Pro - Poor Growth and Accountability (CD/PGA) strategy and Regional
Cooperation Framework III; (iv) the UNCDF and UNDP Partnership framework.

11.The outcome of BIFSA II is to contribute to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) particularly the specific Aoal of poverty reduction in half by 2015, by increasing the
sustainable access to financial services for poor and low income populations in general and for
small and micro enterprises particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa.

12.The specific outputs that the programme aims to achieve are:

. At the Macro level: Effective Advocacy and improved regulatorv framework: through supporting
the African agenda on building inclusive financial sectors, creating synergieS with other donors'
initiatives, in addition to supporting a more conducive legal and regulatory framework.

. At the Meso level: The sector's capacity strengthened and sound principles and knowledge
disseminated: Through supporting national strategies for financial inclusion in LDCs, building
FSPs capacities, and strengthening UNDP, IFAD, Luxemburg and other contributing donors'
activities in LDCs and Non - LDCs; In addition to generation, publication and dissemination of
knowledge and sound principles on inclusive finance

. At the Micro Level: Sustainable access to financial services enhanced and improved: through
supported innovations and product diversification and building the capacities of financial
services providers (FSPs)

13. Another objective for BIFSA II is to create strong links and synergies between UNCDF FIPA's

thematic initiatives and the sector based approach. UNCDF's thematic initiatives support product
innovation in the sector, currently working on two products: remittances and micro-insurance.
This, in addition to a global initiative "Microlead" that supports south-south cooperation to render
financial services in general, and savings in particular, accessible to an increased number of poor
people, namely women.

2 http : //www. u ncdf.orq/eng lish/micfofi nance/u ndp policy. php

3 Such as the German / World Bank - sponsored "Making F¡nance Work for Africa" initiative and the regional microfinance facility
(REGMIFA) promoted by KFW and IFC.



14. UNCDF has developed a strong technical infrastructure in the field in support to the agenda of
financial inclusion. With its two regional offices in Dakar and Johannesburg as well as its field
presence in every country where it has developed a National Strategy for Financial Inclusion
(NSFI) and a roster of experienced consultants, UNCDF is uniquely positioned to support the
above agenda and foster donor coordination around the theme of financial inclusion. Through
facilitating the setting up of national investment committees, UNCDF has promoted donor
coordination in terms of investment decision, selection criteria and joint performance-based
monitoring standards. An illustration of this capacity to harmonize donors' field interventions is
proven by the partnership UNCDF has developed with IFAD on rural finance in West and Central
Africa. In Southern and Eastern Africa, partnerships at country level (Lesotho, Madagascar and
Mozambique) are also being developed. By advising IFAD, UNCDF will help address the numerous
challenges linked to the "rural frontier" of national strategies for financial inclusion.

15. UNCDF's work at the country level to design and implement financial inclusion programmes will
naturally complement and support the programme developed by the Luxembourg Development
Cooperation at the regional level, to strengthen BCEAO and the policy and regulatory framework
for financial inclusion in West Africaa.

16.In addition, UNCDF will support the MicroCredit Summit to be held in Nairobi in 2010, since this
will be a key advocacy event for financial inclusion in Africa and an opportunity to highlight
UNCDF's work in that area. UNCDF will also continue its active support to the client protection
agenda launched in 2009, with its objectives to help microfinance providers worldwide to develop
tools and implement shared standards for the appropriate treatment of low-income clients. In
addition, the cooperation initiated with ADA for dissemination and knowledge sharing on financial
inclusion will be strengthened, through the francophone microfinance portal
www.lamicrofinance.oro. Finally, UNCDF/UNDP: UNCDF will continue to provide technical
assistance to UNDP in LDCs and non LDCs though BIFSA II.

17. Finally, BIFSA II will follow up on the United Nations Advisors Group (UNAG) legacy through wide
dissemination of its outcomes (key messages, private sector involvement and case studies).

18.The total budget of BIFSA II amounts to USD 12.93 million. This includes the costs of (i) the
agenda of advocacy and synergies with other donors' initiatives,(ii) the regional infrastructure
supporting country-level programmes, based in Dakar and Johannesburg, (iii) the support to the
generation, publication and dissemination of knowledge and sound principles in the field of
inclusive financè, (iv) the development of partnerships and the evaluations.

19.The secure funding amounts to a total of USD 8.2 million (3.88 million from UNCDF, 3.35 million
from Luxemburg, and 990,000 from IFAD).

20.The funding gap amounts to USD 4.7 million. This gap is supposed to diminish with the expected
UNDP funding. The amount of UNDP fund is still to be determined through discussions with UNDP

and UNDP RBA.

21.In addition to the above funding, resource mobilization efforts will be actively developed to
mobilize the required resources to support BIFSA II implementation.

a 
Promotion de Secteurs financiers inclusifs dans la Zone UEMOA (Un¡on Economique et Monétaire Ouest Africaine).



2. Situation Analysis

2.1 The African Context

22.Africa has made some progress in political stability, conflict solving, democratic governance, civil
society rights and socio - economic achievements. The GDP annual rate increased from less than
3.Oo/o in 1999 to about 6,Qo/o in 2006. Partnerships and political will to integrate the continent at
regional and sub - regional levels are developing, as illustrated by the African Union's initiatives
towards political and governmental integrated activities; involvement in conflict solving and the
setting up of an African vision and strategy for the continent development through the New

Partnership for Africa's Development, as well as the African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM). At sub

- regional levels, some initiatives to be underlined include: the Common Market for Eastern and

Southern Africa, Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS), Economic Community of
West African States (ECOWAS), South African Development Community (SADC), West African
Monetary and Economic Union (WAEMU), Central Africa Economic and Monetary Cooperation
(cEMAC).

23. Despite the progress made, Africa is still lagging behind as far as socio - economic progress is
concerned. "Africa still faces considerable development challenges. Economic Arowth has yet to
impact meaningfully on poverty reduction, decent employment, private sector expansion, reduction
of gender disparities, and the bridging of widening social inequalities. The proportion of the
population living below the poverty line has increased from 44o/o in 2000 to 47o/o at present. Sub-
Saharan Africa's average Human Development Index stood at 0.472 in 2O04 compared to 0.679 for
developing countries as a whole. There is also the heavy disease burden, notably the HIV/AIDS
pandemic, malaria and tuberculosis, which pose significant threats to human capital development
and the attainment of the MDGs".5

24. Regarding specifically access to financial services, only 4o/o of the total population in Africa has a
bank account and only 1olo of Africans have a loan or credit facility with a formal financial
institution. The financial sectors in most African countries are "under-capitalized, underdeveloped,
and in need of restructuring." Informal sector remains dominant in much of sub-Saharan Africa,
although MFIs are growing. Financial services infrastructure in Africa lags behind a large part of the
rest of the developing world. Policy, Regulatory and Supervisory Frameworks need considerable
strengthening in many African countries. Access to domestic and international capital markets for
governments and financial service providers is very limited. 17 of the bottom 20 countries on the
Capital Access Index are in Africa.

25.Therefore, despite some progress made, there is still a problem to be addressed: how to increase

sustainable access to financial services for poor and low - income populations, in a way that would

help achieve the MDGs. Promoting a sector-wide approach to build inclusive fínancial sectors, as

developed by UNCDF and UNDP in the context of the BIFSA programme, can help meet this
challenge.

5 Draft UNDP RBA regional programme document for Africa (2008 - 2OlL), Executive Board, 10 to 14 September 2007,

DP/RPD/RBA/I; updated in January 2008 Executive Board Meeting.



2.2 toint Programme Background and results

26.'tn 2005, UNDP-RBA and UNCDF signed a Project document entitled 'Building Inclusive Financial

Sectors in Africa (BIFSA)". The programme's final objective is to contribute to the achievement of
the Mitlennium Development Goals (MDGs), particularly the specific aoal of cutting poverty in half

bv 2OI5, by increasing sustainable access to financial seruices in Sub-Saharan Africa for poor and

low income populations in general, and for small and micro enterprises, in particular. It was

expected that the programme be implemented in three phases (start - up: 2004; Phase I (2005 -
2OO7) and Phase II (2009 -?OLZ).

27.BIFSAI achieved remarkable results that sometimes exceeded the main targets set in the Project

document for Phase I. By September 2007, UNCDF and UNDP have co-funded programmes in

partnership with donors such as KfW, the French Minístry of Foreign Affairs, Cordaid, and CIDA to

enhance sustainable access to financial senrices in 11 countries: Burkina Faso, Central African

Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Guinea Bissau, Liberia, Madagascar, Mozambique, Malawi,

Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo.

28. Moreover, the BIFSA Programme through its two regional units has provided guidance and

technical support on inclusive finance to UNDP in a number of countries including Angola, Burundi,

Benin, Cape Verde, Chad, Cameroon, Comoros, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, Gabon, Lesotho,

Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda and Zimbabwe.

29. As of 2008, the achievements compared to the objectives are summarized in the table below:

Table 1: Objectives and Achievements of BIFSA:

lnd¡cators End of Phase I (2007) 2008 End OF Phase ll (2012)

Plan Actual % Plan Actual lo Plan 2012 % achieved (20081

Active clients 670,000 616,000 92% 1 808 102 1 793 685 99% 3,350,000 SLo/o

Percent of
Women

64% 68% 1O4o/o 67% 650/o 97o/o 7Oo/o 93%

Countries

having

improved their
environment

9 11 t22% t2 t7 92% 15 73%

Countries with
Programmes

9 It I22Yo L2 11 92% 15 73%

Financially self
- sufficient

MFIs

9 9 LOO% 9 9 too% 20 45o/o



30.In addition to field programming, BIFSA has supported the agenda of building inclusive financial
sectors through the organization of the June 2006 UN Dakar Conference on Financial lnclusion and
setting the Steering Committee for the implementation of the Declaration on building inclusive
financial sectors that was approved by the Conference.

31.Access to financial services has positively evolved: The Concept of inclusive finance and national
strategies for financial inclusion have gained a lot of importance as it can be illustrated by a
number of recent initiatives: the Dakar Conference on financial inclusion, the 2005 International
Year of Microcredit, the publication of the Blue Book "Building Inclusive Financial Sectors for
Development"6, the CGAP Work on financial inclusionT, the "Making Finance Work for Africa"
initiated by the World Bank in 2OO7, and the advocacy carried out by UNCDF team led by its
Executive Secretary in various forms: CGAP, the International Year of Microcredit, Donors
meetings, and prominent conferences.

3. Evaluations and lessons learned

3.1 BIFSA I Evaluation

32.In 2008, UNCDF contracted The IRIS Center at the University of Maryland to undertake an external
evaluation of BIFSA I to identifu the points of success and the areas of improvement. The results of
the evaluation were carefully reviewed in order to extract the lessons learned to benefit from upon
the implementation of BIFSA II.

33.The evaluation was conducted from November 2008 to April 2009, with field visits conducted from
November 2008 to January 2009. The evaluation methodology, consisted of conducting semi-
structured interviews with key stakeholders in each country and at the regional offices, including
more than 150 stakeholders ranging from government, donors, financial service providers (FSPs)

such as microfinance institutions (MFIs) and credit unions, professional microfinance associations,
universities, MFIs, banks, audit firms, UNDP and UNCDF staff and some MFI clients.

34.The evaluation examined the following key questions to understand the effectiveness of BIFSA I
strategy, structure, and activities (Box):

a) Is the strategic choice (Building Inclusive Financial Sectors by broadening focus from retail
microfinance) an appropriate niche for UNCDF? Does UNCDF have comparative advantages?

b) How effective was UNCDF's implementation of the strategic choice?

c) Has UNCDF been effective as a facilitator to build an inclusive financial sector in the region?

d) Has the decentralized approach using regional offices to provide quality and timely assistance
to the project countries been successful?

e) Is the UNCDF'S monitoring system able to track outputs to understand results that are
associated with the inclusive finance approach?

Building Inclusive Financial Sectors for Development, UN 2006

Access for All, CGAP, 2006 and CGAP Study on Nat¡onal Strategies for Financial Inclusion, 2007
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3.2 Smart Aid report- main findings and recommendations

35. The final report for the Smart Aid Donors review for 2008 was sent to UNCDF in April 2009. The

report states that "UNCDF received 73 out of 100 points, meaning that overall the agency has

"good" systems in place to support microfinance".

36.The Major strengths of UNCDF mentioned in the final report were:

o Strategy for Building Inclusive Financial Sectors consistent with good practices: Developed with
the participation of a broad range of staff, UNCDF's strategy is user-friendly and lays out the
agency's approach to promote inclusive financial sectors.

. Responsiveness to evaluations and reviews: The refinement and evolution of UNCDF's strategy
over the years demonstrates an exceptional willingness and proven ability to change based on

feedback.

o Strong technical staff with mandate to review and approve all microfinance programmes: The
ppOM unequivocally states that the advice of financial specialists is binding for all UNCDF

programming related to inclusive finance.

. Size and experience of focal point matches portfolio: UNCDF enjoys an enviable staff-to-
portfolio ratio with its 1O-person strong in-house focal point. Placing experienced focal point

specialists in the field is consistent with UNCDF's strategy.

o Policy and tools for mandatory performance monitoring and transparency in place: The
requirement for regular (mostly quarterly) reporting is highlighted in the strategy and PPOM.

o Flexibte grant funding aligned with strategy. UNCDF's primary instrument, grant funding, is well

suited to its risk-taking approach and focus on retail institutions in LDCs. UNCDF works through
direct implementation rather than national implementation through government, which is

appropriate for the private sector focus the Fund seeks to foster. The ability to reassign funds

among programmes in the inclusive finance practice area reduces potential disbursement
pressure.

37. The main recommendations were :

o Clariff UNCDF's value added for all parts of the strategy namely "facilitation role" as well as its
role on the market infrastructure level (meso level), and an option is to "hire solid, in-house
expertise for effective work on policy and market infrastructure."

o Dedicate more energy to monitoring and improving the performance of UNCDF's retail finance
portfolio. The assignment of one staff member to monitor the performance of institutions in

Africa is a good first steP.

o Commission an in-depth portfolio review. In addition to looking at on-the-ground project
performance, this review should evaluate the sector approach, including national strategies and

facilitation, as well as results of infrastructure activities.

o ldentify opportunities to increase learning among staff. Maintaining the all staff retreat as an

annual event is positive. In addition, sub-regional meetings for staff in field offices where

UNCDF is most actíve would be helpful. Outside experts could be invited to bring fresh views.
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Box : BIFSA I Evaluation:

l. Is the strategic choice an appropriate niche for UNCDF? Does UNCDF have comparative advantages in this sector?
Key Strengths:
UNCDF haa the first móver advantaoe in post-conflict countries and countr¡es with nascent inclusive finance sectors. Liberia is an

example.
UNCDF has the reputation among oovernments of beino an "honest broker". This allows UNCDF to establish a relationship with
govemments for piomotion of inciusive financial sector act¡vit¡es. UNCDF has wide experience to contribute to learning. The BIFSA

þrogramme ¡s build¡ng a core of knowledge from different countr¡es and the BIFSA context. Th¡s will contribute to learning in the
industry.
¡t a, n Recom mendatì ons :

o Improve mechanisms and processes for mobilizing funds. Engage with other donors, investigate the possibilities of
establishing professionally managed regional loan funds, and establish a matching grant fund with other donors for
innovations in inclusive financial sector approaches.

o Build human resources capacity ¡n the meso and macro level skills over time. In the meant¡me, work jointly with other
stakeholders who currently have these skills.

2. How effective was UNCDF's lmplementation of the strategic choice?
Key Strengths
¡t tne N¡cró level, UNCDF aimed to invest in promis¡ng financial service providers (FSPs) by using grants and loans. In general, the
FSps funded are representative of the diversity of the sector. Due diligence was peformed, and was thorough' The process was

transparent and there was no sign of politicization. Performance contracts were used with FSPs and contained an appropriate
number of best practice indicators linked to the FSPs' business plans. The performance contracts were helpful in pushing FSPs to
i mprove their performance.
At the Meso level, activities aimed at improving the quality of the inclusive finance sector and raising the level of knowledge of
many stakeholders on inclusive finance concepts.
At the Macro Level, there has been considerable effort by the project units to build government capacity to coordinate the sector.
MaÍn Recommendatlons:

o Develop a systematic way of mon¡toring add¡tional¡ty, with indicators and targets for each country'
. Ensure that add¡tionality is used by the Investment Committees to assess investments
o Give priority to supporting the development of new products and services.
. Focus project activities on areas where CDF has comparative advantages for building government capacity
. partner w¡th other stakeholders to provide capacity building support to governments

3. Has UNCDF been effective as a facllitator to bulld an inclusive flnanclal sector in the region?
Key Sttengths
In general, in the evaluation countries, consensus buildino activities were aoorooriate, and the outputs solid. UNCDF is to be

commended for exoandino oeer reviews and exercises such as CGAP's Smart Aid Index done at the end of 2007 and in early 2009.
MaÍn Recommendatîons:

. Conduct market studies with other donors to identify funding requirements and put into place a fund structure with an implicit
exit plan.

o Explore/expand regional and country level staff roles in helping FSPs to network alternat¡ve funding sources.
. Re-assess the functioning of the Investment Committee and improve procedures.
o Ensure better communications with donor members outside the country.

4, Has the decentralized approach using reglonal offlces to provlde quallty and tlmely ass¡stance to the proJect
countrles been successful?

Key Sttengths
tté decentralized approach, using regional offices in Dakar and Johannesburg to provide quality and timely assistance to the
project countries, and technical assistance to UNDP, was ¡mportant in achiev¡ng the growth in the number of BIFSA countries and

is a work in progress. Regional office staff has excellent MF technical skills.
Maln Rcæmmendatlons:

Work with other donors to fill ex¡sting needs on macro level.

5. ¡s the UNCDF'S monltorlng system able to track outputs to understand results that are associated with the
lncluslve flnance approach?

Key Strcngths
fhé projecihas taken a number of positive steps with the help of CGAP including i) fine tuning indicators, ii) creat¡ng Excel sheets in
2o0ti thãt help automate some of the calculations based on the MIX Market indicators, ¡¡i) creat¡on of a guide, post-BIFSA I, and iv)

delegating a regional point person to work on improving indicator qual¡ty'
Maîn Recommendatlons:

¡ Enable FSP management and staff to attend workshops on the indicators and their use Continue to build on efforts in 2008

and 2009 to improve data collection,
o Develop progressive indicators for the macro and meso levels.
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4. BIFSA II Strategic Orientations, Obiectives, and Results

4.1 Strategy

38. Based on the achieved results of BIFSA I, taking into consideration the above mentioned

evaluations, in addition to in house feedback, assessments and lessons learned, UNCDF has

reviewed and modified its strategic orientations in BIFSA II in order to improve the performance of
the programme. The major strategic focus of BIFSA II will be to: i) engage more effectively with
stakeholders namely donors in earlier stages of sector based approach development; ii) revisit the
processes on national strategies; iii) ensure additionality and innovation in products especially

when it comes to encouraging FSP and offer them incentive to expand into underserved and riskier
areas; iv) strengthen staff capacities on all levels of interventions, and ensure more effective
portfolio monitoring.

4.2 Objective

39.The programme's final objective is to contribute to the achievement of the Millennium Development

Goals (MDGs), particularly the specific goal of cutting poverty in half by 2015, by increasing the
sustainable access to financial services for poor and low income populations in general and for
small and micro enterprises in particular in Sub-Saharan Africa.

4.3 Outcomes and Outputs

40.The outcome of BIFSA II is to contribute to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals

(MDGs) particularly the specific aoal of poverty reduction in half by 2015, by increasing the
sustainable access to financial services for poor and low income populations in general and for
small and micro enterprises particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa.

41. Supported by a strong technical infrastructure (professional staff at regional and national levels,

technical service providers and a roster of experienced consultants) and within this framework, the
programme's specific outputs are:

o At the Macro level: Effective Advocacv and improved regulatory framework: through supporting
the African agenda on building inclusive financial sectors, creating synergies with other donors'
initiatives, in addition to supporting a more conducive legal and regulatory framework.

o At the Meso level: The sector's capacity strengthened and sound principles and knowledge

disseminated: Through supporting national strategies for financial inclusion in LDCs, building

FSPs capacities, and strengthening UNDP, IFAD, Luxemburg and other contributing donors'
activities in LDCs and Non - LDCs; In addition to generation, publication and dissemination of
knowledge and sound principles on inclusive finance

o At the Micro Level: Sustainable access to financial services enhanced and improved: through
supported innovations and product diversification and building the capacities of financial

services providers (FSPs)
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Output 7: Effectîve Advocacy and improved regulatory framework

42. BIFSA II will promote the development of inclusive financial sectors as part of UNDP and UNCDF
poverty reduction, MDGs and inclusive growth work and as support to private sector development.
The vision of BIFSA II is that, supported by a sound policy, legal and regulatory frameworks, each

target country should have a continuum of financial institutions that together offer appropriate
financial products and services to all segments of the population. Strong partnerships will be

established with Donors and their initiatives.

43.The following activities will be undertaken to supportthe realization of the Output 1:

. Develop an active cooperation framework with key regional initiatives promoting the
development in inclusive financial sectors in Africa. These include the Making Finance Work for
Africa (MFW4A) initiative, initiated by the German cooperation and the World Bank and
presently housed within the African Development Bank (AfDB);

. Actively participate in the CABFIN initiative, promoted by IFAD, FAO, GTZ and the World Bank,
which focuses on documenting and promoting innovative approaches around the theme of rural
and agriculture finance. This is an area where both FAO (through their Rural Finance Learning
Center) and GTZ have developed considerable experience and have documented it well. This
partnership will strengthen BIFSA II policy dialogue in the field with governments and policy
makers on how to promote increased access to financial services in rural areas and tackle the
difficult challenge of funding small-holder agriculture sustainably, which are key areas for policy
dialogue in the context of the combined financial and food crisis that have impacted the African
economies;

. Deepen UNCDF cooperation with key donors involved in financial inclusion in Africa. These
include first of all the co-funding agencies of BIFSA II (IFAD and Luxembourg). With IFAD,
BIFSA II will strengthen the present cooperation in West/Central Africa as well as
Eastern/Southern Africa. BIFSA II has become IFAD's major technical partner in the design and
implementation of their rural finance programmes in West-Central Africa and has also actively
cooperated with their programmes in Eastern-Southern Africa. Through this partnership, BIFSA
II has the potential to advise and influence about USD 40 M investment per year from IFAD in
rural finance in Africa. BIFSA II will also provide pro-active technical support to the regional
inclusive financial programme in West Africa that is financed by the Luxemburg government, as
it will be ideally positioned to support the Luxemburg programme's agenda at the country level
through its technical teams on the ground. Finally, UNCDF will develop a partnership with the
Microfinance Trust Fund launched by Spain and the African Development Fund, the "Technical
Assistance Fund for Africa", with a view to develop a joint advocacy agenda for the promotion
of inclusive finance sectors in Africa as well as co-financing of joint programmes on the ground.

. Strengthen advocacy on developing supportive regulatory frameworks for microfinance through
partnerships with the new initiative launched by GIZ with funding from the Gates Foundation:
Alliance for Financial Inclusion (AFI), which will provide regulators and policy makers a forum to
share and discuss ways to improve microfinance regulatory frameworks.

' Strengthen BIFSA Team in-house capacity at the macro / policy level, by recruiting an in-house
expert in that area who will become the focal point for coordinating our approach and managing
our partnership with key external stakeholders in that area, including the CGAP Policy Cadre as
well as the GTZ- led "Alliance for Financial Inclusion". This decision reflects strong
recommendations from both the BIFSA I evaluation and the SmartAid Index.
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Output 2: The sector's capacíty strengthened and sound principles and knowledge
disseminated:

44. BIFSA II will undertake a number activities and reforms that are related to the recommendations

from the BIFSA I evaluation as well as the outcome of the CGAP SmartAid Index 2008. These

include the following:

. Review UNCDF role as "facilitator" in the process of building inclusive finance sectors and the
exact meaning of this role, based on what is UNCDF comparative advantage vis-a- vis other
donors. A guidance note will be prepared to that effect and systematically implemented by the
BIFSA II programme in the field.

. Involve donors at the inception stage of any new formulation, in order to ensure strong buy-in
in the sector diagnostics and pave the way for more active cost-sharing of BIFSA programmes.

Stronger leverage of UNCDF resources will be sought and BIFSA II will document and actualize
its fuñding gap analysis, country by country, based on the model endorsed at the May 2009
Cape Town retreat.

' Test innovative joint donor funding mechanisms, as part of the institutionalization process of its
field programmes. Following the BIFSA I evaluation, negotiations are on-going for having
UNCDF bãcome a member of a joint donor funding instrument in DRC Congo (as part of the
phase II of its programme), and is part of a similar feasibllity study launched by KfVV in Sierra
Leone.

. Develop a set of new indicators to track its performance at the macro and meso levels, in close

consultation with CGAP. Once designed, those indicators will be tested through all national
programmes technically supported by BIFSA II, and BIFSA II will monitor the progress in their
implementation.

45. Regarding knowledge management, BIFSA II undertake the following activities:

. Engage in continued peer review progress on national microfinance strategies with GCAP and

other donors.

¡
I

¡
¡

Disseminate studies, concepts, methodologies, results and lessons learnt. This includes the

widespread dissemination of the Key Messages from the Un Advisors' Group on Building

Inclusive Financial Sectors, as well as their case studies on the role of the private sector in
inclusive finànce.
Finance top trainings for BIFSA Staff.
Organize inclusive finance trainings for UNDP Senior Managers, as part of the legacy of the UN

Advisors Group on Inclusive Finance.
Participate to the portfolio review that UNCDF will organize end 2OO9 / early 2010 (CGAP Smart

Aid Index recommendation).
Disseminate knowledge on rural and Agricultural Finance and case studies of CABFIN.

Carry out the BIFSA II evaluation and disseminate the lessons learnt.
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Output 3: Sustainable access to financial services enhanced and improved

46.The following activities are related to the Output 3:

. Link BIFSA II to UNCDF thematic initiatives in remittances and micro-insurance and incorporate
those new products in the scope of BIFSA's national programmes on the ground.

. Support FSPs to develop IF technologies.

. Set up guidelines of the principle of additionality for the use of BIFSA funds (set up criteria
around the principles of leveraging, innovation with strong impact on increased outreach
including in terms of rural outreach, use of technology etc...). These guidelines will be tested
through all BIFSA II programmes in the field.

. Implement the agenda set up in Cape Town to strengthen the monitoring of performance
indicators from FSPs in the field. This include a systematic tracking of quarterly performance
indicators, the setting up of a web-enabled data base on which these indicators will be posted,
a more pro-active dialogue with the FSPs funded and the introduction of more flexibility in
terms of minimal performance, more adapted to the variety of FSPs funded. This activity also
closely reflects key recommendations from BIFSA I evaluation and from the SmartAid Index.

In addition, the BIFSA II programme will be articulated with the following initiatives:

47.Client protection: The Campaign for Client Protection in Microfinance is expected to be launched

in spring of 2009. The campaign seeks to unite microfinance providers worldwide to develop and

implement standards for the appropriate treatment of low-income clients based on the six
principles. The overall objective of the Campaign is for these principles to become embedded within
the fabric of the microfinance community and for microfinance to be recognized as a strong pro-

consumer industry. UNCDF will support the campaign with USD 45,000 from its core budget and

will work on reinforcing and raising awareness about the six principles client protection:1)
Avoidance of Over-Indebtedness; 2) Transparent Pricing; 3) Appropriate Collections Practices; 4)
Ethical Staff Behavior; 5) Mechanisms for Redress of Grievances; and 6) Privacy of Client Data.

48. Microlead: Recognizing the importance of 'market leaders' to drive sector development, UNCDF

developed the "MicroLead" programme, a USD 26 million fund for developing savings-led market
leaders for inclusive finance in LDCs, to shorten the time poor people in LDCs would need to wait
for access to financial services. Based on proven business models market leaders can rapidly scale-

up their own operations offering a variety of products and services while accelerating the pace of
sector development. For example, after starting operations in Afghanistan in 2OO2, by end 2005
BRAC Afghanistan has achieved LO9,469 active clients in nineteen (19) provinces with 3.87olo

portfolio at risk (30 days). With substantial support (US$19.9 million) from the Bill & Melinda Gates

Foundation, MicroLead will provide loans and grants to leading microfinance institutions and

financial service providers on a competitive basis to facilitate their entry into least developed

countries where access to finance is most limited. UNCDF has invested USD 6 million, and

leveraged USD 20 million from Gates Foundation and 102 millions in investments.

In October 2008, UNCDF launched a globally competit¡ve request for applications (RFA) targeted

towards globally top-performing microfinance institutions and financial service providers. Based on

publicly available data (www.themix.org ), UNCDF has shortlisted the top 59 MFIs in the world with
proven business models. Through a globally competitive process, UNCDF Financial Inclusion
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49.

50.

Investment Committee has endorsed B proposals for up to $22.5 million in funding that are
determined to be technically sound and investable. MicroLead currently has funding to approve at
least 10 proposals, designed to reach at least 525,000 active clients by the end of 2013, and

UNCDF will be inviting development partners to fund additional proposals that are deemed
promising.

MicroLead was recently reviewed by CGAP as part of UNCDF's participation in SMART Aid, designed
to improve aid effectiveness. CGAP noted that: "The recent MicroLead Facility is an excellent use

of UNCDF's core expertise and flexible instruments. The facility provides incentives for financial
service providers from the South to expand to the poorest and post-conflict LDCs consistent with
UNCDF's strategy. The new facility, MicroLead, exemplifies the best of UNCDF, building on its core

strengths while innovating through partnerships with strong Southern providers and an emphasis
on savings."

Remittances with IFAD: UNCDF is also promoting access to remittance services for the poor

through its participation to the lFAD-managed USD 13 millions multi-donor Funding Facility for
Remittances (FFR). Key objectives of the FFR include lowering costs to senders and recipients
through institutional and technological innovations, increasing access to remittance services in

remote areas, as well as linking remittances to other financial services, especially savings, which
result in widening options for recipients. Twenty five pilots are currently being implemented and in
Africa, the major pilots are in Senegal and Sierra Leone. The project is currently finalizing the
analysis of the African remittances corridors as well as the challenges and issues that face policy

makers in order to have a more conducive environment for remittances. The results of this
analysis will be disseminated through BIFSA II and used in policy dialogue with governments, in
order to enhance the role of remittances in building inclusive financial sectors.

Micro-Insurance with ILO: UNCDF is promoting through a joint programme with ILO a sector-
based approach for the promotion of micro-insurance services, building on the ILO's specialized
expertise in micro-insurance and UNCDF's long experience in building inclusive financial sectors.
This approach to micro-insurance starts by understanding the key constraints that impede poor
people's access to micro-insurance services at the mácro, meso and retail levels, as well as set the
priorities that need to be addressed at those thrêe levels. The first pilot country where this
approach is being tested is Ethiopia, and another one in Zambia, in addition to a strong potential
to develop one in Nigeria. The joint programme will also, through these pilots, design a series of
normative tools for the development of a sector-based approach in micro- insurance that will
accordingly be disseminated through BIFSA II.

Working Together with the Luxemburg Government in Africa: UNCDF has achieved policy

impact and leverage through its harmonized support to BCEAO (Banque Centrale des Etats de

l'Afrique de l'Ouest). This support is also being harmonized with the newly approved Luxemburg
development assistance (Euro 18.8 Million) for West Africa that will assist the eight (8) BCEAO

countries in West Africa to implement mainly the new regulatory framework.

According to an independent evaluation report, the initial project (CGAP-SIDA-UNCDF) has

reached three major achievements in West Africa: (i) the regulatory framework was significantly
modified, eliminating key obstacles hindering development of the regional microfinance sector, (ii)
a new accounting framework was defined and currently being disseminated; (¡i¡) closer
coordination between BCEAO and national authorities and the organization of joint inspection
missions have helped improve supervision in UEMOA countries.

51.
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Luxemburg contribution to BIFSA II will support the UNCDF regional technical infrastructure in
Africa to continue providing technical backstopping and sound expertise in Africa mainly in UEMOA

region in order to tackle the key challenges for the building of inclusive financial sectors in West
Africa:

. National Strategies implementation: participation to Investment Committees at national
levels;

, Accounting framework for MFIs; The dissemination of the framework;
. Law enforcement and the stronger supervisory role of the BCEAO: Close coordination with

national authorities is required Supervision: The supervision methodology needs to be
adapted to mícrofinance; national authorities still have limited capacities to analyze the risk
of MFIs and adapt missions accordinglyì

. Collection of statistics and data at the national level still need to be harmonized, up-dated
and, above all, data need to be exploited (translation, large dissemination by mail/internet).

4.4 Cross - cutting issues

52. Gender: The programme will mainstream the gender issue through product development, and
outreach in specific niches. The programme has set an objective of targeting a majority of women
and aims at encouraging at least 50o/o of women beneficiaries within the FSPs.

53. HIV / AIDS: The issue of HIV / AIDS, through innovations in products, risk mitigation, delivery
mechanisms and capacity building should also be considered in the programme.

4,5. Technical Assistance, Additonality, Leverage and Impact

54. BIFSA II is funding UNCDF's regional technical assistance capacity to support the National
Inclusive Finance Programmes at the country levels developed by UNDP/UNCDF through joint
programmes; often ín close cooperation with other donors. BIFSA II will also strengthen existing
close technical partnerships between UNCDF and other key donors involved in micro / rural
finance in Africa, particularly IFAD and the Luxembourg Cooperation. The existence of such
regional technical infrastructure provides a clear additionality and added value to the country-
level programmes, in the following ways.

55.It fosters a regional coherence to the financial inclusion strategy promoted across the region, and
provides streamlined technical assistance to those country level programmes. In that respect, it
also makes it possible for UNCDF to provide active technical support to UNDP offices in non LDCs,

or LDCs where UNCDF does not have on-going IF programmes.

56.It also enables to link those country programmes to regional advocacy initiatives and partnership
development with other donors. BIFSA I has developed (and BIFSA II will further expand) a wide
network of partnerships with the key donors / actors engaged in the agenda of financial inclusion
in Africa. On the advocacy side, this includes partnership with the initiative "Making Finance Work
for Africa" launched by the World Bank and GTZ and presently housed within the AfDB, who will in

turn engage with NEPAD and the African Union on the theme of inclusive finance.

57. BIFSA II will also partner with GTZ, the World Bank, IFAD and FAO through the "CABFIN" network
to support advocacy and policy dialogue on the issues of rural and agriculture finance. It will
finally establish links with the new initiative "Alliance for Financial Inclusion" targeting regulators
and policy makers in micro / inclusive finance. The ideas, lessons learnt and innovations coming
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out of those partnerships will be channeled into the policy dialogue and investment agenda of the

country level programs technically supported by BIFSA II.

58.The link between country programmes and some of the major thematic initiatives supported by

UNCDF, globally (i.e. on remittances with IFAD, micro-insurance with ILO and the Gates

Foundation with the MicroLead programme) will also be made possible thanks to the BIFSA II's

regional technical infrastructure, who witl promote and support those thematic initiatives at the

country level.

59.This impact is all the more important when considering the leverage of BIFSA I budget vis-à-vis

the scope of the country programs that BIFSA I helped to support. Under BIFSA I UNCDF/UNDP

developed joint programmes in partnership with donors like KfW, the French Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, Cordaid, CIDA, in enhancing sustainable access to financial services in 11 countries. The

total financial size of those approved country level programmes that received support from the

regional programme was as of May 2009 about 61.3 million USD, with UNCDF contributing 16.5

Million USD and UNDP 15.7 million USD. This leverage on the programming side is poised to

increase significantly, as UNCDF's coordination with other donors through joint programming and

parallel funding increases. For example, in Rwanda, UNCDF/UNDP joint program (with USD 2 M.

contribution each) will harmonize investment decisions with the new interventions from the WB

and DffD, which may amount to about USD 20 M. In DRC, the planned second phase by UNCDF

and UNDP will leverage the substantial funding planned by KfW, the WB and AfD through a joint

donor national funding mechanism for microfinance.

60. On the investment side, the potential leverage of BIFSA II's support to IF national country

programmes may be even more striking. The Microlead programme, for example, which has

several selected applications in Africa (DRC, Tanzania, Sierra Leone, Liberia and South Sudan)

with a 6 million USD contribution funded by UNCDF, mobilized USD 20 million grant from Gates,

has selected 12 market leader MFIs to expand their operations in LDCs. Those MFIs brought

together an additional USD 114 million from their own resources and plan to have a combined

active loan portfolio of more than USD 280 million in five years! The technical team funded under

BIFSA II will monitor the implementation of the MicroLead programme on the ground in Africa,

which operations and impact will directly benefit UNCDF/UNDP joint programmes in the field.

61.Access to financial services is acknowledged as an important instrument to contribute to the MDGs.

BIFSA II plans to reach through its sector based programmes 3.5 million poor people by 2012. If
one adds the other thematic iñitiatives (MicroLead, Remittances and Microinsurance), this figure is

likely to be substantially higher.

4.5. Communication strategy

62.This important programme requires a communication strategy that will be worked out with the

Business Developmént and Communication Unit. This will start with the translation of the prodoc in

French. In addition, leaflets including the main aspects of the Programme should be available in
English, French and portuguese. In its communication strategy, BIFSA II should clearly link the

refionát technical infrastiucture with the impact at national level through the successful

imilementation of national programmes to support national strategy for financial inclusion and

results on other activities: MicroLead, Microinsurance, remittances as well as our strong
partnerships with other regional initiatives like Dakar Declaration, Making Finance Work for Africa.

n l¡ght version of the prodóc will be a tool to engage into partnership with key actors in the sector

in Ãft¡ca (Policymakers, Central bankers, Financial Institution Association (Bankers, AFMIN,

AFRACA...),'regiónal institutions, financial and technical partners and other stakeholders). This will
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5.

6.

be a powerful tool for advocacy, partnership and resource mobilization. BIFSA will better
communicate on its achievements through knowledge management sharing and publications,
updating country profile with indicators on project achievements at national levels, communications
in various fora as well as sponsorship of key events. All the documents will be posted on our
website. The communication will involve in addition to UNCDF the actors and mainly LDCs
representatives at high level and members of Steering Committee. High level representatives in
countries where our support has yielded good results could be advocates of the programme in
various arenas. The strategy also includes seminars for information, communication and training
dedicated to high level government, central bankers and UNDP representatives on inclusive finance
and BIFSA II. By the end of the programme, a new conference on inclusive finance as a follow-up
of the June 2006 Conference may also be organized.

Results Framework (check Chapter L2)
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64. As a regional programme covering Sub - Saharan African and in order to ensure the full
participa[ion of' atf the partners ãnd donors involved, a Project Steering Committee (PSC)

àomprising high - level representatives of UNCDF, UNDP, each donor contributing more than

9OO;OOO USO to the programme will be set up. The PSC is responsible for overall coordination of
the joint programme. ti has the overall authority for the project and is responsible for its
direCtion, reviãw and eventual closure. Therefore, the PSC will provide overall guidance to the
programme and will exercise an oversight role of the achievements of the programme and will be

resfonsible for making necessary arrangements for assurance function. Decisions of the PSC are

maäe through consensus. The PSC will be co - chaired by the UNDP-RBA Director or his /her
representative and the UNCDF Executive Secretary or his/her representative.

65. The PSC (see attached TORs) will meet once a year to:

¡ approve the annual work plan and the budget;
. review progress reports and achievements aga¡nst targets;
. take decisions on the way to improve the implementation or to adjust targets.

66. The Joint programme covering the whole of Sub-Saharan Africa will be managed and followed up

by two units, linked up with the two UNDP Regional Centers in Africa:

. one unit based in Senegal will cover the West African region and Central Africa, except for
Burundi, Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of Congo;

. the other unit based in South Africa will cover Southern Africa, Eastern and part of Central

Africa (Burundi, Rwanda and Democratic Republic of Congo).

67. Each unit will be hosted in the Regional Service Centers (RSCs). The Unit will work together with

UNCDF Local Development practicè areas. The concept of working together and to identify joint

initiatives will be used. The RU will work together with other practice areas, regional programmes

and associated funds.

6g. Human resources: Each unit comprises one Senior Regional Technical Advisor, team leader of the

Unit; two (02) Inclusive Finance Specialists and one (01) Portfolio Manager. In addition, each unit

will 
'have 

support staff (a bilingual programme assistant and a driver). Moreover, a fully bilingual

senior policy advisor wili be recruited and based in one of the regional offices. The Regional Units

will hire add¡tional staff on an as - needed basis. Hence, the composition of each unit will depend

on the business it has to carry out.

69. Equipment: Each unit is provided with the following materials: a 4WD car; usual hardware (laptops

and'desktops) and usual software; office furniture. The setting will depend on the existing

equipment and the agreement within the RSC.

70.The two units will work in close cooperation. The Coordinator designated as the Director of the
programme will have the overall responsibility. He will ensure the consolidation of the two Unit
Woit< plan and budget and report to UNCDF and UNDP on the Programme's overall results by

issuing the Programme reports based on the inputs from the two Units.

71. Each Unit team is responsiþle for the implementation of all operations relating to various outputs,
the administration aÀd tne Programme's management in its intervention zone. The technical

members of the team will have important operational roles as reflected in their TORs (see annex).
The units will ensure the knowledge management and the dissemination of the lessons learned

through the most appropriate ways and means.

72. The units'specific attributions are to (See TORs):

o conduct sector development assessments and present proposals to UNCDF Investment

Committee;
o implement the decisions, particularly those related to programme execution;
r rì1ât1âge the programme on a daily basis, in liaison with UNCDF, UNDP RBA, UNDP country

offices and contractual Partners;
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. produce progress reports, analysis of documents and assessment reports;

. provide technical advisory services to UNDP offices;
o conduct training seminars for policy makers and UNDP staff.

73. Under the technical supervision of Director, UNCDF - FIPA, each Unit Regional Technical Advisor
ensures the coordination of the unit's activities. He/she is moreover responsible for operations'
management. The two Regional Technical Advisors (RTAs) will play the role of Project Managers.
Therefore, their main tasks include:

. Overall planning and management of the Programme, including annual work plan and budget
initiation and revision;

o Motivation and leadership of the Project staff at regional and natíonal level;
o Liaison with the other bodies of the Project;
. Liaison with UNDP COs, UNDP RBA Country Operations Divisions (including Regional Service

Centers), UNDP RBA HQs and relevant UNDP departments through UNCDF FIPA Director;
o Definition of roles and responsibilities of the staff and management of the financial and human

resources upon approval of the annual work plan and the budget;
. Reporting progress to the FIPA Director and to the Steering Committee.

74, The Regional Policy Advisor (RPA) will be UNCDF / FIPA focal point for global initiatives (The
Alliance for Financial Inclusion and the CGAP Cadre) and policy and regulatory issues for all FIPA
programming.

75, Under the technical supervision of the Unit Regional Technical Advisor, the Inclusive Finance
Specialists (IFSs) are responsible for technical supervision and quality of the investments in the
field. Each IFS will have 2 to 4 countries in his/her portfolio.

76. The Portfolio Managers (PMs) are responsible for operations and budgetary management of the
national programmes (Work plans; budgetq...).

77. The Programme Assistants (PAs) will be in charge of staff records and secretarial tasks, and the
translation and interpretation English/French and French/English and act as a buyer in Atlas.

78. In addition to the regional level, the regional technical infrastructure include at national level in
each country where a sector development programme is supported, a Country Technical Advisor
(CfA) and I or a Technical Service Provider (TSP), in charge of implementing the programme and

/ or supporting the national partners implementing the programme. In addition, the Regional Units
will set up and maintain a roster of experienced consultants to be used on as needed basis.

79. Once a year, the Management team will provide a report to the PSC, which will discuss it and
provide feedback and recommendations. The report should include:

. The achievements compared to targets as stated in the annual Work plan and the ROAR and a

regional report on ROAR, including the three levels (macro, meso and micro with the local
Investment Committees activities) ;

¡ The analysis of the FI sector in Africa with specific country highlights
. The budget report
o The new Annual Work plan, the new ROAR and the budget.
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80. The FIPA Director will play the role of Programme assurance on behalf of the PSC. She/he would

ensure the quality control of the planning process, the management of the programme, the

achievement against targets and the compliance with corporate procedures and objectives.

She/he will provide regular feedback in order to improve the implementation of the Programme.

The results of the Programme will be captured in the annual ROAR as contribution of Africa to the

corporate goals.

81. Annual reviews: The implementing partners and the participating UN Organizations shall jointly

conduct scheduled/annual planning and review meetings for all activities covered in the results

framework, monitoring and evaluation plan and work plans covered by this joint programme. This

will include an assessment of the risks and assumptions to determine whether they are still

holding. A new work plan and budget will be produced with the necessary adjustments made based

on the tessons learned from a review of the risks and assumptions and implementation progress

achieved. The new work plan is approved in writing by the Steering Committee. Any substantive

change in the joint programme scope will require revision of the Joint Programme Document (JPD).

The amendments will need to be signed by all parties.

7.2 UNDP roles and responsibilities

g2. UNDp-RBA through its participation to the PSC and through its regional initiatives in Africa will

provide technical inputs, recommendations, guidance and oversight role to this Joint Programme.

g3. RBA will co-finance BIFSA II with UNCDF by pooling its resources. In 2008, UNDP - RBA has

dedicated the amount of 440,050 USD to the salaries of the two Regional Technical Advisors

(Dakar and Johannesburg).

84. Given the results achieved in BIFSA I, the needs from the countries in the region for improving

sustainable access to financial services for inclusive growth and the interest in that sector as

reflected in the RCF III (2008 - 2011), UNCDF expect that UNDP-RBA contribution will be raised at

a level similar to the relative contribution between UNCDF and UNDP in BIFSA I.

85. If UNDP RBA increases its contribution, the resources will be affected to (i) funding the Advocacy

Agenda to the building of inclusive financial sectors in Africa, (ii) the two RTAs (given their roles in

the programme but also as gatekeepers for UNDP microfinance and inclusive finance and their

implication in supporting the implementation of the recommendations of the Peer Review), (iii)

knowledge sharing and training of UNDP managers in the field of inclusive finance and (iv) cost

sharíng the Joint Programme evaluation.

g6. The UNDP Country Offices contributions are not reflected in this Joint Programme. They will be

included in each financial inclusion national support programme, designed, approved and

implen'iented separately and technically supported by the two regional units funded in BIFSA II
which is an umbrella programme.

7.3 UNCDF roles and responslbllities

87. In addition to its above - mentioned roles as Management Agent (MA), UNCDF responsibilities are

financial and technical. UNCDF will co-finance the Programme for a total amount of US$ 4.2
million.

gg. In addition, additional resources have been and will be mobilized as non-core resources, from
other donors. So, far, the Luxembourg's Internat¡onal Cooperation and IFAD have agreed to
contribute to the costs of the Programme for USD 3.35 million and USD 990,000 respectively,
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mainly for funding the Regional Unit for Western and Central Africa and the advocacy agenda. The
funds will be channeled through UNCDF which has signed separate agreements with each of the
two contributors.

89. UNCDF through its decentralized technical infrastructure at regional as well as national level and
from its HQs will have the following technical responsibilities (see attached TORs for the Regional
Units Staff):

o Technical support to facilitating the process of designing and implementing National strategies
for financial inclusion and implementing its action plan through national support

o Technical support to UNDP programmes in IF including in the Non - LDCs
o Technical support to UNDP RBA Country Operations Divisions and RSCs
. decisions on financing proposals
. Technical support to corporate process and policy decisions
o Resource mobilization at regional as well as national level
o Follow up, monitoring and evaluation
. Reporting
o Technical review
. Communication.

7.3 Other donors'roles and responsibilities

90. Other donors' resources will be mobilized to complete
IFAD has provided 990,000 USD. The Government of
USD to support BIFSA activities mainly in West Africa.
represented in the PSC.

91. The Programme needs to mobilize additional resources for a total amountof 4.7 million USD.

8. Fund Management

92. The JP funds will be pooled. Given its regional as well as country presence (two RUs with qualified
professional staff and Country Technical Advisor in each supported country), its recognized
expertise in inclusive finance and its role as technical advisor to UNDP in that field and therefore its
comparative advantage in the area covered by the JP, its existing relationship with national
counterparts, and its in-country and regional financial/administrative management capacity,
UNCDF will be the Managing Agent (MA). The other donor contributions will also be channeled
through the MA. So, the UNDP and UNCDF resources, as well as the ones from other donors, will be
pooled. The financial accountability for the UN support to the joint programme will rest with the
MA.

93. Reporting: The MA will prepare and share narrative and financial reports in accordance with its
policies and procedures and operational policy guidance for submission to the Joint Programme
Coordi nation Mechanism.

Monitoring and Evaluation: This will take place during the year in accordance with the MA's
procedures and policy guidance. All signatories to the joint programme document will participate in
monitoring and evaluation and contribute to the Annual Review. For some UN organizations, the
review takes place every other year. It is however recommended that joint programmes should be
reviewed at least annually.

Fund Management Mechanism: Each UN organization participating in the pool would sign a

Memorandum of Understanding with the MA. In addition, UNCDF will sign a separate MOU with
each donor contributing to the regional JP. UNCDF has already signed MOUs with IFAD and
Luxemburg contributing respectively 990,000 USD and 3,3351,580 USD. The full mechanism shall
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be applied for any further contribution. The MA is accountable for supporting the (sub-) national
partner in managing the joint programme. The MA is accountable for timely disbursement of funds

ànd supplies, and fór coórdinating technical inputs by all participating UN organizations and other

donors. The MA also follows up wìth the regional, (sub-) national partners on implementation, and

is accountable for narrative and financial reporting to the joint programme coordination
mechanism. The MA may engage in resource mobilization for the joint programme, in consultation
with government and participating UN organizations and other donors involved.

96. Budget preparation: The MA will prepare a budget for the joint programme, consistent with its
procãdutes, and covering the mutually agreed components of the programme, for endorsement by

the participating UN organizations.

97. Accounting: The MA will account for the income received to fund the joint programme in

accordance with its financial regulations and rules.

98. Indirect Costs: The MA will recover indirect costs in accordance with its financial regulations and

rules. This will be documented in the Memorandum of Understanding signed with the participating

UN organization(s) and in any funding agreement signed with the donor(s).

99. Balance of Funds: The disposition of any balance of funds remaining at the end of programme

implementation wilt be in accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding signed with the
paiticipating UN organization(s) and in any funding agreement signed with the donor(s) (see Annex

F).

100. Communication: Upon consultation with the participating UN organizations and contributing donors,

the Managing Agent shall take appropriate measures to publicize the Joint Programme as a joint
programme of all the participating UN organizations and the (sub)-national partner. Information

b¡uãn to the press, to t'tre beneficiàries of the Joint Programme, all related publicity material, official
ñotices, reports and publications, shall acknowledge the role of the (sub)-national -partner, the

Managing Agent and all participating UN organizations, and the other contributors (if any) to the
joint programme account.

101. Audit: Consistent with current practice, audits of joint programmes will be conducted in accordance

with the respective UN organizat¡ons' requirements. The audits conducted by the MA's internal

and/or external auditors shbuld be considered acceptable to all UN organizations contributing to the
pool.

102. Even though the pooled mechanism would be the mainstream funding mechanism, the Fund

Management will be flexible to accommodate other contributions which for various reasons could

not bé considered in pooled resources. In such cases, the funding agreement should set up the

appropriate way: parallel or pass - through as well as the reporting mechanisms.

103. Financing and execution responsibilities are primarily split up among UNCDF, UNDP' other

contributing agencies and the programme's technical partners.
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9. Feasibitity and risk management

9.1 Risks

104. The main risks relating to the programme's execution comprise the following aspects:

. political constraints and their socio-economic consequences can make the environment very
difficult for the designing and implementation of sector development programmes;

. the microfinance environment can be insufficiently conducive (absence of appropriate national
policy or regulation, bad past or present practices, socio-economic and political situation,
reduced possibilities for the selection of an efficient operator);

. strong monetary erosions, particularly devaluations, can have negative impact on MFIs '
effectiveness;

. options for the implementation of non sustainability-oriented programmes can have negative
impact on the development conditions of a competitive and sustainable microfinance sector;

. the banking sector could not contribute to the financial markets integration process, at
appropriate level.

9.2 Means to mitigate the risks

105. Political options, decentralization and the programme's execution methods will contribute to
reduce the above-mentioned risks:

o fiìost post-conflict countries have started fragile but ongoing reconciliation, peace and
development processes;

. the sector approach, with rigorous country selection, the conduct of sector assessment, the
elaboration and implementation of microfinance policy and strategies, will contribute to the
development of a common and concerted vision for the promotion of an inclusive financial
sector;

. regional and sub-regional market integration and sub-regional and regional (Africa) concerted
development policies and local currency loan options will reduce the exchange rate and
monetary erosion risks;

o this process and the technical support to UNDP offices, policy makers, MFIs will be reinforced by
decentralization in the two Units;
contribution to the improvement of human resources technical competences (training,
workshops, seminar, best practices' diffusion...) will be reinforced ;
for operations related risks, the Units will make all provisions in order to reinforce MFIs
ca pacities (tra i n i n g, com puterizi n g, strateg ic reflections...).

10. Accountabiliry Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting

106. In accordance with UNDP and UNCDF directives, a maximum of 5o/o of project costs will be set

aside for the final evaluation.

107. The Investment Committees at local level will provide reporting on an annual basis to the RU

through the CTAs. The IFSs and the RTAs will carry out regular field monitoring visits to the
country programmes to verify progress and to consult with stakeholders, especially women and

men beneficiaries and those negatively affected.

108. To measure the impact on vulnerable groups, programme monitoring and evaluation will take a

gender and human rights based approach.

109. The programme is subject to an independent final evaluation, managed by the UNCDF Evaluation

Unit. The evaluation is in compliance with the UNCDF mandatory evaluation requirements in the
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UNDP Evaluation Policys, to which UNCDF is party. Funding for the evaluation is included in the
programme's budget. The evaluation will assess its overall performance, the outputs and

outcomes produced against its initial targets, the impact it has brought or would likely to bring

about with a focus on the progress toward sustainability of the FSPs, its relevance to the national

context, and management efficiency.

110. The evaluations will pay specific attention on intended and unintended impacts on vulnerable
groups and provide mechanisms for the free and meaningful participation of local stakeholders -
including women and targeted vulnerable groups.

111. The evaluation will be forward looking offering lessons learned and recommendations to improve
programme performance. The results of these evaluations will feed into strategic, thematic and

outcome evaluations carried out by UNCDF and UNDP. Success in carrying out development
evaluation requires partnerships in evaluation with national and international actors.

Opportunities will be sought for collaboration with programme partners in conducting the
evaluations.

L1. Legal Context

112. The legal context for this Joint Programme document is the UNDP Regional Programme Document
for Africa (2008-2011), approved by the Executive Board in 2007 and the UNDP and UNCDF

Partnership Framework.

I See : http : //www. u nd p. orgleo/docu ments/Eva I uation - Pol icy. pdf
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L2. Results and Resources Framework:
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13. Detailed Budgets

¡IFSA f Bsdg.t U¡{CDF ccF 200ò 2012 mouil ¡n USD
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B|FSA ll - Budget 2009 -2012 LUXEMGBURG Amount in USD

{ct¡v¡ty Category Total budget 2009 2010 2011 2012

1. Advocacy and Policy

1 .1 Client protection principles

1.2 Suppo.rt to CABFIN and other initiatives

Grants

Grants

50,000

250,000

50,000

60,000

0

60,000

0

60,000

c

70,00c

lub - Total Advocacy 300,000 110,000 60,000 60,000 7o,oo(
2. Technical Backstopping

2.1 Senior Policy Advisor

2.2Two lnclusive Finance Specialists (Dakar)

2.3 GS Staff (Dakar)

P5

P4

G6, G2

400,000

1,704,891

182,017

395,555

42,230

200,000

415,333

44,342

200,000

436,099

46,559

457,904

48,887

Sub - totalSfaff Cosfs 2,286,908 4s7,785 659,674 682,658 506,791

2.6 Travel Travel 200,000 50,000 50,000 5o,ooo 50,00(
9ub - total TechnÍcal Backstopping 2,486,908 497,785 709,671 732,658 556,791

3. Office Management

3.1 Operating Costs

3.2 Gontractual services

Mis. Op. Costs 278,366

50,000

65,750

0

67,693

50,000

69,693

0

75,23C

(

Sub - total Before Admín & lacilities fees 3,115,274 663,535 987,367 862,351 702,021

4. Administration&facilities fees Fac. & Adm. 236,306 236,306 00
Sub - total Adm&Facilities Fees 236,306 236,306 000
Iotal Lux budget 3,351,580 899,841 887,367 862,351 702,021

lotal surplus fron 2008

i. Expenditures

).1 Expenditures during 2008 6A1,337

i.2 Expenditures 2009 (May 2009) 582,937

lubtoâl expenditu¡es tÍll lllay 2OO9 7,264,274

þta¡Lui;;i.pet;;;.', r-, , , - .': :: -'ì :' - :." -- ,' I ,esr¡o6l 
'r-'- r'
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BlFSAll Budget IFAD Grant 2009 - 2011 (Grant only till 2011)

IÞscriotion Fund Donor Account Activity Budgetcategory Total budset 2009 2010 2011
1- Techn¡ca¡ BackstoDo¡no
'l.l One lnclusive Finance Specialist
(Dakar)

1.2Travel

1.3 lnt'l Consultants

G1310

G1310

G1310

1853

1853

1853

71100 Staffcost

71600 TECHB

7'1200 TECHB

P4

Travel

consultancies

623,501

61,948

100,000

197,780

20,000

207,669

20,000

50,000

218,052

21,948

50,000

,ubtotat Technicat Back stopping 785,449 217,780 277,669 290,000
!. Conf, Policy and Training

ì.'l Travel G1310 1853 71600 Training TRAIN Travel 109,551 27,220 32,331 50,000

¿. OfÍ¡ce tanagement

¿.1 Miscellaneous Op. costs G1310 1853 74500 contingencies MISC 25,700 5,700 10,000 10,000

l. Facilities & Administration fees

f.1 Facilities & Administration fees 75100 69,300 69,300

fotal 990,000 320,000 320,000 3ft,000
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3IFSA ¡l Budget 2æ9 - ã)12 To bo l,lob¡lized ¡n t SD

lctiúty fÞsct¡pt¡,on Fund Donor !!!pl-A Accoünt Act¡v¡ty Budgetcafegory TotalbudgÌ€t 2OO9 2O1O 2011 2o1:.

. Têchnical Bâcbtopp¡ng

.1 Two sen¡or regiond technicd advisors (1 Dakar, 1 Jo burg)

.2 Tt/'ro lnclusive F¡nance Sp€cialists (Jo'burg)

.3 Tì¡,ro Portfolio Managers (1 Dakar. I Jo'burg)

.4 GS Slatr (Joburg)

.5 One lnclus¡ve Finarce Specialist (Oakar)

.6 TÉvd

.7 lnt'lconsultatts

G1310 1853 1971

Gl3l0 1853 1971

Gt310 1853 1971

G1310 1853 1971

G1310 1853 1gt1

G1310 l8t3 1971

G1310 1853 1971

61300 TECHB

71 lOO TECHB

71¡t00 TECHB

71¿m0 TECHB

71¡100 TECHB

71600 TECHB

71200 TECHB

P5

P4

P4

GS Slafi(G6,G3)

P4

Travel

lntl Consultant

96¡1,854

781,680

837,U2

109,028

228,955

121p48

r25.000

470,66r

381,307

¿108,703

53,185

50.000

50,000

494,194

400,373

4æ.139

55.844

228,955

71,94
75,000

,ub - þþl fechnlf,,d &ksþpptng 3,r69,3æ O t,113,856 1,76,1t52o
?. Otl¡ce Managomont

l.l Ofl¡ce equ¡pment

1.2 Office rents and ma¡nlenance

1.3 Rental and ma¡ntenance other equ¡pmenl

1.4 Office vehicle. Fuel and maintenance

1.5 Off ce Communicât¡on

1.6 Ofüce suppl¡es

1.7 Contractud services

ì.8 Operat¡ng Costs

Gl3lO 1853 1971

G1310 1853 1971

G13r0 1853 1971

G1310 1853 1971

G1310 1853 1971

G1310 1853 1971

G'1310 1853 1971

72æO Office Mânæement

73¿l{10 Offi ce Manæement

73400 Office Management

73¿100 Office Manaoement

72400 Office Manæement

72900 Office Manæement

72100 Offce Manæement

OúfceEquipment

Officerent & Mâinten

Officêreît & Mainten

Officè Veh. Fuel Mai

Lardlines, Nev6pape

Office supplies

Service Contracls

Misc. Op. Co6ts

42,M
155,952

32,305

86,1¿t5

75,378

107,681

100,000

36,873

21,190

74,263

15,914

42,4æ

37,132

53,045

50,000

19,¿tO7

21,190

81,689

16,391

¿lÍì,709

æ,246

54,636

50,000

17,¿166

)ub - to'a/ Otftce Hanqø'ant 636,715 0 313,æ7 32332Eo

3, Conference3, Pol¡cy and Trâ¡ning

,.2 Tra¡n¡ng costs

l-3 Organ¡sal¡on trE¡¡ning / Conference

¡.4 Tools

|.5 Tools

Training

Contr. Sefriæs

lnfl Consultant

Travel

50,000

50.ooo

50,000

25,OOO

G1310 1853 1971 71600 Train

G1310 1853 1971 71600 Tra¡n

G131O 1853 1971 72100 Publ¡cations

G131O 1853 1971 72100 Publications

o

10@@

o

0

7WO
SubTo'd Mdence, tultcy at dTra¡n¡ng t75,000 0 t(n,w 75,aüo

4. F¡nâl Er/âluat¡m G131O 1853 1971 721q9 Eval Conlr. Services 450,0@ 450,000

,ub-Tú, eøt.Êr¡ot ¡t30,000 ¿tlrù,axn

SubtoÞI Uore Adm&Fættìt¡€6 Feæ 4tt31,(m 0 1,827,24t 2,803,7800

Adm&Fec. Fees 278,672

n8,672

1853 1971 75100 Adm&Fec.i. Administrat¡on&tæ¡lit¡es fees

tub - total Adm.&FadT¡üþs fees 0

G1310 278,672

278,672 0

lotal to be mobll¡zod 04700,695 0 2,105,915 2.6{¡3.7E(
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14. foint Programme Monitoring Frame work
ExpecÞd

Re$lb
(Oubomes&

oübub)

Collec{on meûods (rih indicati€

tmefame & tequencl)

0 contibuÞ þ fE aôþv€mentof he Millennium patcularly tÞ sped[cgoalof offng poærty by increasing ñe $sbinôþ acæss b fnancial serviæs br poor and lor
ad fu small ðd mbo enÞrgises ín par[orla in SubSdraræ Afica.

Output l.
IACRO
Effeclive

ilrproved
reguletory
fral¡æwo¡k

2009 100%in 201110070in 2011

sþned MOUs betueen FIPA and

summitb be held in Nairobi

rustFund launched by Spain

he African Development Bank

under he name ol

hrhership esbbl¡shed, sl¡ned and TA ætv¡rþs IUNCDF/AÐAB/ Spanbh I AÐB irìvotvement

iAP, donors and oher bodies

he Clþnt proþction priocipþs

sbkeholders/ Æl iCounüþs show no inÞrest

regulabry environment by

Banks more acüve in
t___

r: Ñum¡erot0e 
-lCãræUs¡essupporþd and qualiv ofsupport

The Central Banks are s,illing and able b
revise and ¡mpþment a conducive

)gal and regulabry frameìmrk

t¡e rsPsiare enough câüb¡t,V b -

wih he legaland regulabry

üre¡B reporb and üìe FSPs

Studies are carried outon legal and

he national support programmes include

rpportb he legal and regulabry

r Cental ganks'have approveO ¿n -
Plan and have s¡gned an agreement

suficientfund¡ng and Þchnical support are
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Expecþd

Resulb

(Oûomæ&

oubub)

Ac{viies
hdlcabrs (triür Basetne &

indicalive imetame)
Means ofverilcaÉon

Colledon mehods (riûr indicaive

!metame & tequency)
ResponsibiliÍes Rbks & assumpüons

rcpulaüons in general and ftr small and micro enÞrprisæ in particular in Sub-Saharan Ati:a.

0utput 2.

MESO

The Sector's

capacity

strengthened

and sound
principles

knowledge

disseminated

1.1 Suppoilhe desþning and

mplemenÞlion of Nalional

iupport Programme br NSFI

¡. Number ofcounüies uhere

JNCDF and oher donors

ìupporÞd Nalional Neôrcrks and

essons learntshared

Saseline: 7 in 2007 :SPs Netuorks reporb

JNCDF CRA, TSP and RUs, and

Cs

Netìilorks are willing and able b design and

mplementan Aclion Plan

13 in 2010, 14in2011,15 in 201 ' RU and oher support organizalion

eoorb
iunding and þchnical suppórt available b
rack he implemenblion of he Action Plan

' QuarÞrly and yearly reporton he
tlOU wiüì he Neborks

- he FSPs adhere b he activilies of ü¡e

Netmrk
Aclion Plan

2.2 Capacibte lnvesùnent

lommitÞes and oher relevant

¡odiæ b ensure heir i¡ll

ûnclionality

¡. Number and quality of

ùnctioning lC

. UNDAF, CPAP, CPD, UNCDF

FIPA ManagementPlan

- On ad hoc basis TSPs report

UNCDF CRA TSP and RUs, and

lCs

. he NSF|Aclion Plan ¡s appropriate to

¡round a nalional support program me

¡. toÞl Number and quali! of

nvesùnenb made

Loæl lC minuÞs - QuarÞrly and yearly reporb on

PBAs

here is enough demand br fnancial

;erv¡ces

- Annual ROARs he FSPs are able to submit good proposa

- Online Mix Market Dab - The Loøl lC has he capability b assess

he proposals

- he envkonment is conducive enough b
achieve he PBA set up brqeb.

1.3 Support IFAD, Luxembourg a. Number and quality ofsupport

¡nd oher donors aclivilies provided b IFAD and oher
conbibulino donors oroorams

fupport aclivilies daþs, content

lnd quality

Reporb on support acliviiþs JNCDF/Lux/IFAD/oher parhers nsufrcientcoordinalion and nillþness

2.4 D¡sseminaÞ UNAG legacy, Number od UNAG related

F concept mehodologies, activilies b dessiminaÞ
'esuib, lessons learntand knowledge abd principles

:hallenoes

'eporb and evenb )ocumenb, meelings JNCDF sufic¡enttunding b cover joint aclivilies

2.5 Write and share Case a. Number of arlicles shared and

Studies and arlicles câse st¡dies w¡þn
Saseline: 0 in 2009, I in2010,2
n2011 and2in2012

/Vriten Case strdies JNCDF lime consfainb, priorilies in he ireld not

:onducive enouqh

2.6 DisseminaÞ knowledge on a. adequaÞ desismination and

rural and Agriculüral Finance knowledge sharing, þedback

and case studies ofCABFIN úom CABFIN and sbkeholders

larget Tools in 2008 and

lissem inalion 2009 - 2012

Mibn documenb,CABFlN uæbsiüe JNCDF/CABFIN

Nailabilitv oldocrlmenb and lanouaoe

2.7 Support he UNCDF lF sbff a. Num ber of trainings atended

üaining in bp MF courses and relevance oftaining subjec's

1000/oof sbffabnd atleastone ! 'eporb, tra¡n¡ng parlicipalion lisb JNCDF Uailability of relevent tainings
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Exp€cæd

Rær¡lb
(OftoræsA

drbub)

Adivili€s
lndiæba (rûh Bæeline &

üdícativelimtanc) Ìt&arc of verifcation
Colþdi¡n næüorb (w'iü hdkzliy

limefarn & frequency)
Respon"sibilitþs Rbb & assumptbns

f,utc0me:T0conÙibuþtoheachþvernentofheMillenniumDevelopmentGoals(MDGs),particuladyÛresæcili

oopulations in general and for small and miøo enterpñses in padicular in SuÞsahanan Atica.

Outpr¡t 3:

ilcRo
Susta¡nabþ

acc6s to
financial
senices

enhamed

!.1 Prcrncte Na¡ lF

echnologies

Number of counties supported

nar technology innovalions

Baseline:7

Target:

12 in 2009

14 in 2010

15in2011-2012

- FSPs and TSPS reporb

- resuhs in üe perfonnance -
based agreernenb (PBAS)

- proposals submitted to he
lnvestment Committee
- Mir Maftel

On ad hoc basis TSPs report

Quartedy and yearly reporb on
)BAs

'Annual ROARs

'Online Mix Market Data

- UNCDF CRA, TSP and RUs, an
:SPS

lhe FSPs are willing and able to submit
nnovative proposals

he legal and rcgulatory frameyuort allolyl

he introduclion of hose innovations

'funding and technical support are made

¡vailable to back üe innovations

].2 Prcmote lnnovalions and

¡roduct diverciñcalion ¡. Number of FSPS lhat expand€

heiropenlions to nar regions

l. NumberofFSPs ûnt
Jeveloped neur producb

Annual ROAR

FSPs quarterly and yearly

eporb

- UNCDF CRA, TSP and RUs, an

FSPs

-unding/ capacity and w¡ll¡ngness of FSPS

3.3 lmprove ouÍeach and

ìusbinability of FSPs üroqh
nvestnenb and technical

rdvisory services

l. Tobl number of fnancially sel
- sufficient FSPs, ( baseline 9)

terformance- baæd

¡greemenb (PercÊntage of FSP

'Quarterly and yeady reporb on
tBAs

UNCDF/ FSPs/ Networks l-he local networks promote expansion anr

¡rorfr
anq lmpfoveo

¡greement targeß; achievemenl

Ðmpared to set up Þryeß in thr
¡BA: PAR_3Od; FSS oTAROA;

rumber of aclive clienb; Averag

oan size / GDP per capita)

1.35 million aclive dienb by 201 :. Toþl number of financially sel

- sufficient FSPs

- Annual ROARS ;SP have üe capacities to expand and gll

l. tobl numberof ac{ive clienb - Online Mix Market Data ;SPs can manaae ouality and q¡owüt
|.4 lmprove women's access to

inancialseryices terænþoeofworpn >507o

rercenbge of Women clienb
'lnrr¡ìrcrs and svpnì

Quarterly and yearly reporb on
)BÂc

JNCDF/FSPS/iletflorks úvorldng poor women in he areas of
ræmlions

Annual ROARs FSPs produc{s desþns conducive to won
ioinino

Programne
¡lanqemenl

l.l lmprove managementatü(
¡olicv level

¡. Senior Policy special¡st

ecruited,

rollcy Adv¡sor recuited and

)peralional JNCDF staff list
JNCDF

Availabiltv of a comoetent exoerl
1.2 lmprove suppoft at he mic¡

evel

<ecfurünem o¡ Hoflrotþ manage

¡nd lndusive finance soecialisb

itiaff recruited

JNCDF sbff list

JNCDF he requircd resources are made availabl

t.3 Support efñcient

nanæement

fimely support and

toc1lmenbüon

quarterly and annual reporb
ìeoorb and docr¡mentation

JNCDF SÞff has he capacity and adequate

monitoring
workplans

'ad hoc UNCDF and technical

¡uooort m'rssions úission reporb
1.4 A Support final evalualion o

IIFSA and lessons leaml

lisseminatíon

¡. Evalualion report publ¡shed

rnd lessons leamed docûmentel

¡nd shared

Final evaluation in 2012
=valuaüon 

repoft JNCDF - resources are made available and the
evaluation planned in advance
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15. Annual Work Planss

nnu.l ìrrortpls 2O0g
)ut6m: To mÙòub b ho róisMàtof Úa MümiM DoGÞm@tCûb (MDG). prrdbt üô 6p*'¡c go¡l ol€úE powtt h h.Íbt ær5. by iEoltng t€ a!ùñobb æs b htrjd*iæ ó. p€a üd br¡¡Ðo popob¡on¡ h gsdd ù.f h. nrt .nd ñirc dbrËisos h prldb h s¡¡ÞSdûd Afif,

C¡p.C.d OdÞrd. fd,ll¡. hdodorr år¡dcd C.tÉd n eon.lb¡r ht ql @, ea

dvocæy úd lípev.d t glldory
tffirk

I.1 E!Ð¡¡å *ú0 ¡nt 0or$r otr orbndhú!¡rø
erppor¡lg luri.l inc*rCon in Âúno

. !ÍF.d MOU¡ b.lþei FPA ¡d ..bvútintta¡Ë

¡ùtffihôh.ñH
Ad@ocy ,lpfr t 9t 112

.z swtM¡eodils{¡mmt . sponffiÞ ùrd prf4rdiÐ h tþ eDhl b bo
.Hh&HlMdãlol mñl

.J W9porrr. Mso¡ñæ ldFud bdcd by s9dt ¡
þ Áúi(Ð Dorbprìoñt 8út . 'Mkrolôæ To<trúc¡t
Li6{rn@ Fund b. Áfbâ'f-TdMFAa

r Pûhrdrip rsbb¡dEd. !þncd doq¡ñcnt y hrioôt ¡wFrffi ¡Ðæ

u6 . m 9úipúo dôntrcb.aon
<¡vi¡ôr (@nb.@s, digaa¡hs) 50 86r

.5Fdhr
rd¡don

r. N.rñbr ol@otiosith¡tg rah t ¡ICOF d¡ppo.t M@acyr6pæ'!
loÉlop.idl

20 00i

.o V¡Pgoí lo mproÈñotof bgrl rtd t
'tm6wt üd €nfôl brnls c¡9æ'ó.s

ro @Ë tm ñpr@d bgd ûtd r€gulrbry 9aPaqtt
þwlotñút

t5{ffi
. Canttl 8at6 ñdô oaava h Scaùr sHidbn

,Þtot¡l O0tDd I
4t 9?

i.cto/. c¡Þælttl .bùglàü.d
ôd æsnd p,¡nclpló knowladga
l¡a.rdnd.d

l.f S¡ppqttìo drsl¡nhg üd iñpLñdb¡on of t{.foôrt
Ðppo.t Progrñño ¡. l¡SFl

. Nuñbcr oltrli$ *e UNCOF o¡d otr
olæ sppo.bd !¡rfonll l*etsts üd losñs

Ceqity
LÉloDrnüt luq úd FSP¡

162 303

Lz capÉþ hFel¡antcornoitos úd
odic. lc olMc tÉi tu¡ lnc¡oiô¡t

Mûút@mñib6.olc std ddis¡h ñd(¡E i.
rrd ddùkrffiútu

c¡Prty IÎ{CDF' E lt7 7^
.3 sptod rAD. LlÆÞq¡g .¡d oû€. dom . NmH rd q¡¡!¡! ot4Dport Fditcd b IFAD

bdffituñ'ñ.
çrpev INCOF/ LUMDq¡9.

;m 209 05i

r.4M¡ö mGbgrct.Fæpt
âilk kbmtdórbl!*

. MñH Or mùpr, s¡Ê@a ûú o¡r
il.irhs d drtuôlúâãhñr

Ám5gc
,ilCDF

56 22(

wDõmæwasdttcS6 ESqdd@tuiFr'iôn Krc{.dCc
tüffiônl tÀtcDF

alru
. dquæ@s@nôn eþdñgq sùng.
t dö.d( tm CABFN ùd ¡ld(Gtþld..g

lmrfrga
ñúffioril

,&t,wn 74 (m

t.7 sup9ortüo tdnhg ot u¡tcDF F ràth b9 MF @ .,unE q.qrryõE

!¡úrB arbjoô
c¡pdt rSPr, t ¡ICOF 50 000

735 300

ùat lnabL@óatat¡núc¡a¡
ffiboÉ! . tthbo. otFSPs t ¡b ñ¡nl.¡@ b F clPæV wwpffi 215 72

dlø úh¡nc.d sd l@rcv.d t.z ¡mob h@a¡oñ¡ úd . Mú ot FS ñrlôxpüdad ñqi opdlaona b
dÉ9ii[t

srpæv
lôFloprndt

UI{CDF zsq

¡-3 M lffionÈ tld bónbb âdrigy eica! b
nFN dordr drd s.ùñdi¡t otFSPs

. ¡@r númt or r¡Þry sI- {ftirntFsfb. (
æho 9)

Cerc'tt
l9Ëbo.ndt

lwrFs ¡¡45 5æ

.35 m¡¡ø a.¡w o¡üb by æ12 Crp€cilt
lcFlryrdl

,lwrlw

a hFoÉ5mot@sbl¡ù$lqviæs > 50%
grprcúy

loËboridt tt€oF, FsPt
sm

wPd! ta
t ll$.9.m1 I .t tÉ 9o¡oy loËl . S.oi6 Po¡ct q c.Dæ't ,t¡coF

ldùilrotofPo.tb¡o mrncgü ¡d hc¡¡dç hüq
úi.¡û

c.pæ't
loþloFr6l IIrcDF

loHlnúâgmút ¡môt
Âdmh ta{cDF

rsõ9t
ùtrut
dh&

2 t53 0e2
I ¡ß3 25r

3æ@

e The annual work plans include the funding gap
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Nnnutt wotxPt¡D 4tu

têN¡æs br poo. añd low ¡n@me populaüon9 in goneral ând br small aod m¡cro enþrprßes ln Þârlicular ¡n Sub-Saharan Af¡€.

E¡a9c't d OqtpúL Act¡vltlc lnd¡crton ÞsqgG
Crtagoft¡

R.aponalÞla
p.r¡,

Róourc. Alþctllon rnd T¡m Ftam
G¡T CE G¡3 ct¿

gg!Pg!-!¡ MAçR9
E''.ct¡Y. .dvoc.cy .nd
in¡provod rcgul¡tofy
fr¡ltmik

ùuong nnÃagEs es60rEneq
¡ilh olher reg¡onal ¡n¡tiatives support¡ng
Ê^âñ^¡âl i^^Lrêi^ñ ¡ñ 

^É;^â

¡. signed MOUS b€tæen FIPA and
€levant ¡niliatives
). þlnt acüv¡ües ¡mÞlemented

Advo€cy JNCDF/
>arÙleß

x I l3 7a:

1.2 Support M¡cræred¡t Summ ¡t ¡. Sponso6hip and parlicipat¡on ¡ñ
he summitb be held ¡n Na¡rob¡
'Mâ.ch 2()lOì

Advo€cy JNgDF/
vl ¡crocr€d ¡l
;umm ¡t

50 00(

1.3 suppon üle M¡crofinancs T.ust Fun<l
aunched by Spain at the Afr¡€n

a. ParüreFhip estab¡¡shed, sþned
doçument

JNCOF/ AIDB x

\ss¡stanæ Fund lor Al?¡€' ('TechMlFA)

r,4 ugila99faE wur Agvvtf i 994F.
,onoß and other bodlês on lhe Client

a. Active panic¡paûon on cl¡ênt
probclion relabd activ¡li€s
l6ñhreñæs d¡sdrsslôñçì

Advo€cy JNçUF'
)GAP/ Dono6

x 75 A6(

1.5 FACil¡ãlA æUnr¡€S âæesg b Üte a. Number ot æuntr¡es þ¡n¡ng with
UNôDF subbôd

Advo€cy JNCDF 25 ()()t

,€' Suppon úìo ¡mrpov€m€nl of legal and ¡- 15 æunùies have improved legal Capaciv JNUUF/
}€nùal Bânks

175 ()()C

)anks æpac¡lies sfengthen¡ng 2012
Cental E anks more aclive in

Subtot l OutDut I ¿¡39 g:

Tha S.ctor'r crprc¡ty
rtr.nglh.nod rnd round
pr¡nclplæ leowlodgc

4.1 supponÚl€ desrgning anct
mplementation of Nalional Supporl
'rogramme for NSFI

¡. Number ot@Unt¡æ where
JNCDF and oùr€r donoF supporÞ(
{aüonal Netrcrks and lesons
earnt shafed

Capac¡ty
,evelopmenl

UNCDF CFIA,
fSP ånd RUs.
and FSPs

x 173 44(

1.2 Capac¡tale lnvesûnent Comm¡tÞss and
)lher relevant bodies b ensure lhelr full

¡. lnvesùnentæmmltÞes rolê and
tec¡sion maklng ¡s clearer, and
¡takeholdec tuedbeck oæ¡üvê

Capac¡V
tevelopmenl

JNCDF/ IC
n€mbeß

x 147 72(

1.3 Support IFAO. Luxembo\¡rg and olher
,onoß acliv¡lies

¡, Number and qualiv ol support
)rovid€d b IFAO and other

Çapaciv
Jevelopmenl -uxemboufg,

x 2ro 55

Knowledge

JNCOF

56 72(

rhallenges ¡nd qual¡V of pres€ntaüons

2.5 Wrib ãnd share €se Sùrd¡es and
¡rt¡cles

¡. Numboa of ãrliclês shâred ând
þse stidies w¡lþn

Knowledge

JNCDF x

6() ()()(

¿.6 Ul$emrnaÞ Knowedgg on rural ancl
\gr¡cul&ral F¡nan@ and ese sùJd¡es ol

¡. adequaÞ ctesism¡naûon and
(nowledge shar¡ng, le€dback fom

Knowle(lge
nanagem€n

JNCDF/CABFI
{

75 A1

r ùuPPorr urìvuF rF sEr ûarnrng rn Þp
'elevance ot ùa¡n¡rc sub¡æts

Gapacny -SPS/ UNCDF x 94 000

Sulrtotal outÞr¡t z ala 25¡
¿g!Pg!-J:-n þr 3.1 PromoÞ New lF þchnologaes NumÞer ol FSPg w¡Ül nw caÞac¡v ¡ncd¡/FSPs/ 262 477

lñ.rc¡al acry¡caa
tnhancad and ¡nûproYod

3.2 Promob ¡ñnovalions and producl
divêß¡f€ùìon

h€¡r op€rations b new regions Capac¡V
levelopmenl

JNCOF x x 24() 534

|.3 lmprove ouùeach ând susta¡nab¡l¡V of
:SPsthrough invêsûnents and þchnkÞl

, Total number ot ñnanc¡ally self - Capacity JNCDF/ FSPs ¡ 598 r99

¡dv¡sory sery¡æs 3.35 m¡ll¡on aclivê cl¡€nts by 20l2 capãcity
ievelôomeñl

JNCDF/ FSPs

t.4 Improve þmgn's ã@ss þ Ìnancral
tercentaoe olrcmen > 5096 levelopment JNCDF/ FSPs x

75 ()0(

iubtot.l OútÞol 3 17ø 61¿
trogaatm Managomnt 1.1 lmprove managementatlhe pol¡cy leve a. s€nþr Pol¡qy sp€c¡âIist r€cruiÞd. eãPaçrv

l6vsloomênl
JNçDF 23() ()0(

1.2 lmÞrove supportatlhê m¡cro lêvêl a. Recru¡ùnenl of Portbllo manager Capacity
JNôc)F

395 55!

l.3Support efic¡eñt mañagement a. T¡mely suPpon and
dôêt!ñâñbfiôñ

Aqmrn aDo
âclliües JNCDF

gsbtot.l lt.n.qoDnt 825 55!
Budod 3 0€o o6G

fot¡l UNCI)F I 452 699
fotal Luxor¡burq aa7 367
fobl IFAEI 320 ()00
fot.l UNDP
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\nnual Worþlan 201'l

¡ccess b fnancial services br poor and low income populabns in general and br small and micro enÞrprises in parücular in SuÞsaharan ,qûila.

Expccicd oüSrt¡ ÁAhd$c¡ hdlcaton Budget Cåbgory R6ponCble Psrty
Resou¡csAllocat¡on md Tlíæ Frenþ Plannod

erd$rQI a2 Q3 a1
¿gI&ñÀvñv
:ftec{ive advocacï and lnproye(
'egulatory tfdn{ort

srcng fnfages esEDl6neo wn oher regþnat
n¡tialives

a. s(¡ned MOUS betæen FIPA and reþvant ¡n¡tiaûves

b. þint ac{vilies impþmenþd

Advocacy ,NCDF/ Parhers x f77 58t

1.2 CollaboraÞ !Ì¡û ACC|oN, CGAP, donoß and oher bodies
n üe ClþntoroÞdion orincioþs

r. Active parücipaüon on dientproÞction relaþd
rtvides lconÊrênces- d¡$usbnsì

Advocæy JNCDF/ CGAP/ Donors 1257A

.3 FacilibÞ counüþs access b üe Al¡anæ ôr Financial

rclusion

¡. Number of counüies þining dh UNCDF support Advæacy JNCDF 25 00(

.4 Supportûe ¡mprovementofþgal and regulaþry
?me$ork and æntral banks capaciües strengûening

¡. 15 æuntries have ¡mproved þaland regulabry
mvir^ññcñt hv ,lì1,

Capac¡ty derælopment UNCDF/ Cental Banks 187 338

). Central Banks more actve in Sectr suoervision
Itbtotal Output i
lutpr¡tz.tEso The
lecto/s capaclty slrenghtened
tnd sound prìnciples hnouledge

tisseminated

Ì.1 g,pærthe des¡gning and impþmenbüon of Nafonal

fu pport Programme br NSFI

r. Num ber ofcounfies râere UNCDF and oher
lonors supporþd tlaüonal llet¡ìDrts and þssons
èâmtshâred

Çapac¡ty development UNCDF CRA TSP and

ìUs, and FSÈ
x x T 200 667

1.2 Capæibþ hvestnentcommibes and oüer relevant

þdþs b ensure heir fullfuncfonâl¡tv
ì. lnvesünentcommibes ole and dec¡sbn mak¡ng ¡s

iearer, and sbkeholdeß Þedbæk Dosi[ve

Capacity development JNCoF/ lC membeß T x x x 215 946

3 Support IFAD, Luxembourg and oûer donors acliv¡ües r. Num ber and qual¡V of supporl provited b lF^D anc

,her contibuõng donoß programs
Capaciv development JNCoF/ Luxembourg,

FAf)

x x x x 2æ577

1.4 Disseminaþ U!,IAG l€gacy, lF concept mehodologþs,

esulß. lessons þamtand óalþnoes
r Number ofuorl$hops, conÞrenæs and oher
)artci0a6,Ons and oual¡ty of oresenhüons

f\not ledge management

JNCDF

T f x x 63 998

1.5 Wr¡Þ and share Case Sìûdþs and arúcles ¡. Number 0f artcles shared and case sbd¡es lriÞn f\noIledge management JNCDF x x x x 89 794
1.6 tlssem¡naÞ kno¡¡edge on rural and Agricultlral Fi0anæ
rnd case sbdþs oICABFIN

r adequaþ desbminaüon and knov¡edge shar¡ng,

ædbæk tom C,ABFIN and sbkeholdeß

f\nonledge management ,NCDF/CABFIN x x x x 80 294

1.7 Supporlhe Íaining 0fUNCDF lF sbf¡n bp MF coußes r. Numær or rantngs atEnqeq ano re€vanæ 0t
raining sub¡æb

Capac¡ty delrelopment SPS/ UNCDF x x x x 125 000

Subtotal Output 2 I 064 27ô
)utout3: mERoSustainable
rccess to financial serv¡ceâ

,nhanced and i[proved

1 Promoþ tlewlF þchnohgþs ¡. Num ber of FSB dh new inilialives in lF
mhnôkn¡êq

Capæiv development rncdfFsft/ oher parhe( 327 U0

2 Promoþ lnnovabns and productdiversifcaton newregbns

b. Numbef ofFSPs hatdeveboed neifl Drôdüctc

Capaciv developrnent UNCDF 354217

,.J rnpfove outreach and susb¡nab¡t¡v of FSPS hrough
rvestrnen8 and Þdrn¡cal advisory servlæs

r. Tobl number offinanc¡ally sef- suficþnt FSÈ, (

)aseline 9) Capaciu development

JNCDF/FSß ô38 200

,.35 mill¡on ac{ì,e clþnB by 2012 Capacity deìrelopment ,NCDF/ FSPS
1.4 Ínpfove uomen's access þ Ínanc¡al ærviÞs trænÞgeofuomen >50% capacity deveþpment ,NCDF/FSÈ 75 0{X)

tubtolal Output 3 I 395 057trograûme Xanagement I lmprove managementathe polby þìrel Sen¡or Foliry specialist Capac¡ty deìrelopment JNCDF I 245 0û

2 lmprove supportathe mixo þvel ¡orblio manager and hclusive fnance specialisb Capac¡ty development JNCDF

I 4r5 33:

1.3 Support eficþnt management f imely support and docümenbüofl Adm¡n and bciliües JNCDF x x x x 278673
tubtotal tilag€lnent

939 006
fo(dù¡dsd

3 9t4 007
totat uü;IrF
ro-C[Lu¡e¡5r¡rg
rotal IFAI)

iotal t tt0Þ-
ì,nding Cap

595 74t
---¡6235î
--- 

3s0¡oõ

2J05 91s-
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rnnual lvorkplan 2012

)utcome: To conÛibuþ b ü¡e achievement of he Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), parlicularly üre Eecific goal of cuüing poverty ¡n half by 201S, by inøeasing he susb¡nable
lcæss b inancial services br poor and low income populalions in general and br small and micro enþrprises ¡n parlicular ¡n Sub-saharan Afüca.

Bpoct¡d Or¡þub Acfvltl€û lndhatorg ludget Category R€sponsible Party
Tlme Frame Phnned

Büdgst¡l a1
)utput 1. IACRO
iffeclive advocacy and improved
'egulatory trarærork

Ll Esbblish süong linkages uih oher regional initiatives

;upporling financial inclusion ¡n Afica
ì. signed MOUS betæen FIPA and relevant iniüalives

r. joint aclivilies implemenþd

Advocâcy JNGDF/ Parhers x x 173 44t

1.2 CollaboraÞ n¡h ACCION, CGAP, donors and oher bodies
)n üìe ClientproÞcüon princioles

r. Adive parücipalion on client proteclion relabd
rclivilies (conÞrences, d¡sdJssions)

Advocacy JNCDF/ CGAP/ Donors 75 86f

1.3 Fac¡l¡bb counüies access b he Alliance br Financial

nclusion
a. Number of æunüies joining niûr UNCDF support Advocacy JNCDF 25 00r

1.4 Supporthe imrpovementof legal and regulabry

rameuþrk and ænfal banks capacilies süenghening

r. l5 counfies have improved legal and regulabry
)nvironment hv 20 12

Capacity development UNCDF/ Cental Banks x x x x 1 52 498

). Cenùal Banks more aclive in Secþr superv¡sion
x¡D¡olat lJutput l

426 79t
)utput2. mESO The

þctor's capacity strengthened
¡nd sound principles knowledge

1.1 Support he desiflning and implemenbüon of Naüonal

fupport Programme br NSFI

¡. Number ofcounties uiñere UNCDF and oher
lonors supporbd National Neuorks and lessons

earntshared

Capac¡V development UNCDF CRA, TSP and

ìUs, and FSPs

x x x x f t8 000

1.2 CapaciÞb hvesùnent CommitÞes and oher relevant

¡odies for heir fr¡llfunclionality

t. hvesùnent commibes role and decision making is

learer, and sbkeholders þedback oosilive

Capac¡V development ,NCDF/ lC members x x x x 123720

1.3 Support IFAD, Luxembourg and oher donors aclivities ì. Number and quali! ofsupportprovided b IFAD anr

¡her contibulinq donors oroorams
CapaciV development JNCDF/ Luxembourg,

FAD

x X x x 105 385

1.4 DisseminaÞ Uf{rAG legacy, lF concept, meürodologies,

esulb, lessons learntand challenqes

r. Number ofuorkshops, conÞrences and oher
)articipations and quali$ of presenhtons

Knolrledge management

JNCDF

x x x x 70 089

1.5 WriÞ and share Case Studies and artides l. Number of artic,les shared and æse sü¡diæ uribn Knoìfuledge management JNCDF x X x x 93 773
1.6 DisseminaÞ knon edge on rural and Agriculùrral Finance

nd case studies of CABFIN

¡. adequaþ desisminafon and knouledge sharing,

eedback fom CABFIN and sbkeholders

Knovuledge management JNCDF/CABFIN x x x T 85 000

7 SupportUNCDF lF sÞñùaining ¡n bp MF courses ¡, rtulrvsr vt satrn¡tg> ø&t¡uËu é[u tËtgvdilçç u¡

raining subjecb
CapaciS development rSPs/ UNCDF x x x T 75 000

f¡Dtot¡il ou¡pu¡ z
570 967

2527nJutput3: tlçRo
mproving Susta¡nabþ access to

I PromoÞ New lF Þchnologies ¡. Number of FSÈ wih new iniüaüves in lF
mhnnlmi¡q

CapaciV deìrelopment IncdlFSPs/ Oher parhen x x x

'inancial services i.2 PromoÞ innovations and producl diversifi øüon a. Number ofFSh úratexpanded heir opøations b
new regþns

b. Number ofFSk hatdeveloped newproducb

Capacity development UNCDF x x x x 320 695

1.3 lmprove ouùeaú and susbinab¡l¡V of FSPs ürrough

nvesùnenb and þchnical advisory serv¡æs

Tohl number offinancially self- suffcientFSPs Capacity development JNCDF/ FSPs x x x x 673 528
,.35 m¡ll¡on acliye clienb by 2012 Capac¡ty development JNCDF/ FSPs

1.4 lmprove rcmen's access b financial services )ercenbgeofuomen >50% Capacity development JNCDF/ FSPs x x x x 75 000
tubtotal Output 3 I 321 913

1 lmprove supportathe micro level

)ortblio manager and hclusive fnance specialisb Capaci! development JNCDF

x x 436 09!

1.2 A Supportfinal evalualion of BIFSA and lessons leamt
lisseminalion

l. Evalualion report published and lessons leamed

loc1jmenþd and shared Admin and bcilities JNCDF/ Parhers
x x 450 000

3nbtotal fanagement
886 099

lotrl Budr€t
3 305 807

our uNguts

rotal IFAD J1

:und¡ng Gap
2 603 786



Annexe: TORs

Policy Advisor

Job Description

l. Post lnformation

Post T¡tle: Policy Advisor (PA)

Post Number:

Organizational Unit: UNCDF

Supervisor / Grade: Senior Regional Advisor

UNCDF lnclusive Finance (15)

Post Status: Non-rotational

Duration of lnitial Contract: 1 year

Expected Duration ofthe Contract:4 years

Source of Funding: Project

Current Grade:

Proposed Grade: FTA-5

Approved Grade:

Post Classified by:

Classification Approved bY:

ll. Organizational Context

@ionsDevelopmentprogramme(UNDP)andUnitedNationsCapital
Development Fund (UNCDF) developed a joint programme named "Building lnclusive Financial

Sectors in Africa" (BIFSA) to support the building of inclusive financial sectors in the region, including

the LDCs and non-LDCs. The programme had a one year (2004) start up to set the ground for phase I

(2005 - 2OO8). The outcome of BIFSA ll is to contr¡bute to the achievement of the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs) part¡cularly the specific goal of poverty reduct¡on in half by 2015, by

increasing the sustainable access to financial services for poor and low income populations in general

and for small and micro enterpr¡ses part¡cularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. The specific outputs that the

programme aims to achieve are: (i) at the Macro level: Effective Advocacy and improved regulatory

framework: through supporting the African agenda on building inclusive financial sectors, creating
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synergies with other donors' initiatives, in addition to supporting a more conducive legal and

regulatory framework; (ii) at the Meso level: the sector's capacity strengthened and sound principles

and knowledge disseminated through supporting national strateg¡es for financial inclusion in LDCs,

building FSPs capacities, and strengthening UNDP, IFAD, Luxemburg and other contributing donors'

activities in LDCs and Non - LDCs; in addition to generation, publication and dissemination of

knowledge and sound principles on inclusive finance and (iii) at the Micro Level: lmproving

sustainable access to financial service: through supported innovations and product diversification

and building the capacities of financial services providers (FSPs).

The Policy Advisor belongs to BIFSA team but will provide his/her advisory to all FIPA programmes.

Under the supervision of the FIPA Senior Regional Advisor, the PA will have the following

responsibilities: (i) focal point for UNCDF- FIPA for global policy initiatives, e.g. the Alliance for

Financial lnclusion (AFl) and the CGAP Policy Cadre; (ii) focal point for policy and regulatory issues for

all FIPA programming; (iii) represent UNCDF in key policy forums and conferences and (iv) organize

UNCDF's knowledge management around key policy issues.

Itl. Functions / Key Results Expected

Summary of key functions:

The Poticy Advisor (PA) will have the followlng responsibilities:

o be the primary focal point for UNCDF FIPA for global policy initiatives e.g. the Alliance for

Financial lnclusion (AFl) http://www.afi-elobal.orel and the CGAP Policy cadre;

. serve as the focal point for policy and regulatory issues for all FIPA programming;

o represent UNCDF in key policy forums and conferences ensuring that UNCDF programming

has access to the latest knowledge and experiences in building conducive policy

env¡ronments.

o Organize UNCDF's knowledge management around key policy issues, utilizing all the various

forums (global technical retreat) and instruments (intranet, list serve) to ensure FIPA staff are

abreast of latest developments.

Further details are explained below:

l. UNCDF-FIPA FOCAL POINT FOR POLICY INITIATIVES: Provides advice for FIPA ensuring
the alignment of FIPA to the Policy Cadre focusing on:
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. Participating to meetings and conferences related to Policy lnitiatives;

. Providing guidance internally on key policy issues;

2. STRATEGIC TEADERSHIP AND POLICYADVICE: Provides strateg¡c leadership, policy advice on

policy and regulatory issues for all FIPA programming with focus on the following results:

. Developing standard terms of reference for FIPA sector assessments to ensure a thorough

analysis of potential policy constraints and opportunities;
. Developing a roster of policy experts who could carry out assessments and other policy

related ass¡gnments for FIPA programmes;

. Serving as a resource for all FIPA programmes to review policy issues as they emerge and

ensure that the best possible policy advice is provided to LDC governments and central

banks.

3. BUSI N ESS DEVETOPMENT/EXTERNAI REIATIONS: Provides leadership' in

applying business development strateg¡es, tools and intelligence, to build and maintain strateg¡c

partnerships, capitalize on pertnership opportunities, focusing on achieving the following results:

. Close collaboration with Central Banks and Governments;

¡ Strong partnerships with major multilateral and bilateral organizations for sharing knowledge
and experiences on buildine conducive environments.

4. KNOWTEDGE MANAGEMENT: Provides leadership in the active acquisition and sharing of
business-sensitive knowledge policy and regulation issues, focusing on achieving the following

results:

o ldentificat¡on, documentation and incorporation of lessons learned from lnclusive Finance

experience on policy and regulation mainly in Africa ;

o ldentification and development of new instruments, tools and processes in UNCDF and UNDP

niche areas to better use comparative advantages of UNCDF and UNDP in Africa to serve

targeted clients;

o Share different experiences w¡th stakeholders and partners interested in the region.
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lV. lmpact of Results

Results of the work of the Policy Advisor have major impact on the overall effectiveness, efficiency,

governance and the effective implementation of the Programme activities. Specific results of this

effort are to improve FIPA internal capacities on policy and regulatory issues. These results have a

direct impact on the success of FIPA on achieving the MDGs. Results have a major impact on UNCDF

and UNDP's reputation as a preferred partner in lnclusive Finance and center of excellence within the

region, and its success engaging key actors in strategic partnersh¡ps and joint programming for

Inclusive Finance programmes in LDCs and non - LDCs.

V. Competencies

CORPORATE

o Demonstrates integrity and fairness by modeling UN values and ethical standards;

o Displays cultural and gender sensitivity and adaptab¡l¡ty;

o Treats all people fairly and without favoritism;
o Shows strong corporate commitment;
¡ Promotes the vision, mission and strategic goals of UNCDF and UNDP.

FUNCTIONAL

o Displays a high level of fespect, diplomacy and tact when dealing with government officials,

donors and other stakeholders;
o Demonstrates strong technical knowledge in field of lnclusive Finance;

o proven practical knowledge of lnclusive Finance especially as applied in LDC context at both

. localand national levels;
. Familiarity with UNDP and UN system and role of key institutions in the field of lnclusive

Finance. Knowledge of UNDP field level organization;
o Comprehensive understanding of the project management cycle and managing for results;

o Knowledge of programme framework.

MANAGERIAT/BEHAVIORAL

o Leadership

Focuses on impact and results for client;

Takes initiative and calculated risks;
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Builds trust in interactions with others;

Leads team creatively and effectively, and resolves conflicts;

Displays positive attitude;

Takes decisions.

o ManagingRelationships

Builds strong client relationships;

Builds strong relationships with partners;

Communicates clearly and convincingly.

o Task Management

Provides quality outputs in a timely manner;

Analyzes problems carefully and logically, leading to fact-based and practical;

recommendations.

o Managing Complexity

Ma nages projects effectively;

Supports development of clear Unit strategy;

Develops innovative solutions
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Building and Sharing Knowledge

Shares knowledge and experience with colleagues;

Actively builds deep knowledge in lnclusive Finance area;

Makes valuable practice contributions in lnclusive Finance.

Promotes knowledge management in the Unit/Office

Learning and People Development

Provides constructive coaching and feedback

Promotes learning environment in Unit/Office

Vl. Recruitment Qualifications

Education:

Masters degree in economics, finance, business or public

administration or related field.

Experience:

A minimum of15 years experience in Microfinance (in progressively

more responsible positions in microfinance and with experience

working with the stakeholders including Central Banks,

Governments and Donors on sector based-approach, policy and

regulation;

Experiences with similar assignments in developing countr¡es,

preferably in Africa;

Proven ability to manage diverse and complex tasks;

Excellent drafting and presentation skills.

Language Requirements:

Fluency in both written and spoken French and English
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Vll. Signatures- Post Desolption Certlfi catlon

lncumbent (tÍ opplicable)

Name Signature Date

Supervisor

Regional Technical Manager

Name / Title Signature Date

Chief Division/Section

Christian do Rosario, Advisor, Operations Unit, UNCDF

Name/T¡tle Date
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